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Thi proJ ct prepared to fulfill the requirement o f the Bachelor of 
Inf rmati n Tc ·hno log '· The de elopmcnl o r Implementation o r Data 1ininn IS 
highlighted in th i do ' Ument. 
ata Mining a ' ell a knowledge di co er i a lution to o crcomc data 
exp! s1 n probkm. It is an automated data c lie ti n to I and mature databa e 
te ·Imo! g lead t ) trc1m:n I us am )li nt s )f data st m:d in databases. data warcl10 LL e 
and other in fo rmation rep itori • 
Th· main purp s ·of thi. r·scar ·h is t ) fi nd ut th · uscl'ul and pl \ er of da ta 
minin • in th · dat a mana • ·111 ·nt. In Hd ·rt 1 dis ·over th· us ·fuln ·ss of lat a min in •. a 
s st ·m of sa k s-mark ·tin • anal sis t o l had lx:cn sc..: t up. This ·an I · use I to ana l 1c..: 
th e..: lata frc m th · d:itnh:1:-> · :1n I 011! 1 th · r ·lat · I dat:1 ' ill I · sh l \ n as th · rc..:sult. ii 
means that ' c no 11 ·cd t ) fa ·· ·Ill th · data l 1 s ·I · ·ti11 • th · appr 1priat ·one manua l I 
, th · r suit , it ·an re lu · • r ·: rnr · ·s an I ·n ·r • 1 Hl w rk s. 
Th lit cratur · r • i ·w in th· ha1 tcr is a part that •athcrc..:d a ll th · r · lat ·d 
. t ·m that similar or usin • Oata Mi11in • as w ·II. In this ·hapter, it co nsist f the 
anal si f oth ·r s stem · a11 I ct 1 can develo p a sy tern that i mor efficient. 
B •. i I ·s. tht: int<. rmat i n ·1 lxrnt other systems wo uld be a rcforence to thi s research as 
\\L'll . 
Th Waterfa ll Model with prototyping has been chosen as the software life-
c I · m del t deve lop the system. The development technologies and tools are Ja a. 
cct. · in the platfo rm of Microso f1 Windows 000. 
I h · r · ort wi ll f'1 il l f(i ·us· I on th· i11t rodu ·ti n11 to th · "~ ·1 ·111 . lit ·1 ; ttu1 • 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1. 1 Introduction 
This document outline prop cd th , plan fo r the development of the Data 
tining system. This is a research on data mining for an over view of th' ne\\' 
te hnol g that emcrg' top n wada s. 
The purpos , of this i11tro<lu ·to ry chapter i · to de ri be ab ut th genera l 
i11!i.m11atio11 and Jrnowkd 1c !()r this l rojc ·t. ith this i11trmlu ·t ff)' , bridl des ribe 
the ope. aims and objc ti cs of th' proj'' ·t. proje t out · me. advanta -. ain fr rn 
the s st 'm and proje ·t s ·hedul ·. This is l ) mak' sure th · projc ·1 ·an b · done on 
trn ·k . B ·sid ·s. ·n ·los · I ' ith this ·hapt ·r is th· la out or th · ·111ir · proj · ·t. l ata 
minin 1 is part of Know! ·d' · Di sco v ·r ' Dalal asc that w · ·an autc nn l ' th · pro · ·ss 
or anal 1sis lata fr ) Ill th . ·:-:i sl in' d:11 :1h:1scs and 111:11-. ' th . fo l Im in• k ·ision . 
W' '<lllm t d ·n th ·r · is an in ·r ·as in' 11 ··I to h:1 · I ·tt ·r d· ·is io11 makin' 
ols for th ' hu • • datal as ·s as ' ·II as lat a ' ard1ous ·s. I ata minin' 1< o ls is not as 
th " ·un ' as th·r anal 1sis tc >I. It had ·xtra ad vanta' · 'h ·11 it ·orn·s to di. 
s Ill' hid I'll p:1tt 'rt\ or lat :I. Thus. dis ·ov ·rin I th<.; informati n or bcncfi ia l 
knowlcd ' from th· databa s·~s k1s drawn attention from the co mputer-related fi eld 
~ ·11i11 '\es :1s ''ell :1s business traders to he lp on revca lin ~ th hidden or unseen pattern 
in thl' data. It docs not make se nse for co llecting the entire data wi thout proper 









1.2 Project Definition 
The title i ''F inding intcrc ting knowledge in the databases''. Two major 
poi11t s <:1re Ji s u~se I here which arc intcrc ting knowledge and database . lntercstin 12, 
knowledge here refers to the data that had been proces ed to become information 
whi h funhcr d lop t become useful knowledge about hi torical patterns and 
future trends. Databa c i a data st re where all the related data arc captmcd . In 
order to find inter -. ting kno\ led 1 ' in th ' dataha. cs, data minin ' bee m ' th main 
c vcrag fthi · 1roje·t. 
O\ ada 'S. th· data o ·rflcn and ·uus ·d th· u11al sts a11d statisti ·ia11 s fa in' a 
lo t of dirti ·ult ics ' h ·n a11al z i11 • data . Traditionall , th · / ha • to kc 'P tra k of the 
history of th· cb ta i11 orc.kr t > mak · th· followi11 1 anal . is. Thi . is a tim ' ·c 11: umi11 1 
:111 I ·fflrl r ·quir ·I t:1sk. Thcn:l '· wi th th · in 'I' ·:1s · •1 owth >I" th · datal as', so 11 1 · 
te ·h11iqu ·s ar · m:' I ·d to improv · th · dat:1 ·x tra ·tio 11 pro ·css. This ·0 1n ·s out ' ith 
an idea nam 'i bta 111i11i11 '· 
l3 appl in 1 data minin' t · ·h11i4u ·s, ,_hi ·h ar · ·I ·m ·nts of stati. ti ·s, art iii ·ial 
int ' Iii ' n • and ma ·hin ' I •:.trnin 1 • th· ar • ab!· to id ·ntify tr ·nds within the data 
that th' did not kno' ·xist ·d. l ala minin un best be d scribed as a business 
th ~ll has various te hniqucs to extra t comprehensible 
hidden :rn I uscful inrrnnation from a hu 1 C ran 1C or data. This technology makes it 
able t di o er hidden patterns and trends in large amounts of data. The outcome of 
a data min in practice can take the form of patterns, trends or rules that are implied 
111 th t: data. ·1hrou 1h data mining and the new knowledge it pro ides, indi iduals ar ·· 
·1hl1· n 'i t · •ori1c th · d:1t;i to pmd u · · new opport unit ic · nr ' ;tlu · for th · ir 









1.3 Project Objective 
The increas ing of data today leads to the increas ing needs to discover the 
hi<lden pall rn in the data warchou e . We are facing a lot o r data e cryday, despit t: 
r , horn, ' hen or where we are located. l·or instance. in a marketing environment. 
the data of loods s Id and the in cntory becomes the main fa ctor of the transaction. 
If we ar t predict how many good will be so ld out in one time frame th process 
or fi lt ri n 1 rclc ant data fr m the huge bunch f data i time co nsuming. Th r ' fo re. 
thi project i d n fo r fi· , objccti cs a stated be lm : 
• ata minin 1 pro idc an ·fTcc ti e ' a t extract th<.: data fr m the database. 
It ' s not don · manuall bu t it is an automati rn t ol that I ·ads to · fli ien o r 
li lt -r t) fl' th · um ·bt ·d data. It • ·n ·rat ·s :1 mod ·I tkll r ·q11 ir ·s I ·ss manual I 
·!fo rt . 
• Th tim ' 'Ol\Sll ll\111' Ill ·th <l or ti lt ·rin ' lata llli llllla ll I\ ) Ion ' ·raff· ·t th . 
pr ·'SS of 1 · ttin ) th· data . As it is an uut or1U1tio11 tool tim · bc in • us ·<l to 
aluat • Jar ) ·r number of data is r ·clu · ·<l . 
• L ss t ' lmi al • 'P"Tti ' is n ·cdcd for th· u er to utilize the data mm mg 
to I. . Most tilt · rin ) ·rnd pro cdurcs arc automated . 
• Pn'' idl's ;1 prt: Ii ·t i ) !l model and revea l hi dd en pattern that can be used to 
find out the potential trend in the future. This is useful fo r making decision 
fi r investment , transaction such as market basket analysis, fraud detectic n., 
di rect marketing, trend analysis, market segmentati n. and interacti w 









• Use Computer ycles to replace I Iuman Cycles. Instead of doing all the 
analys is by the personnel, using the co mputer technology will bring be more 
efTective an effi cient. 
1 A cope of Project 
The pr posed y tern nl y uitablc fo r the hou in 1 develop rs and 
intranet'. u. '. Th ' r will l 3 modules m 'en'ra l namel . 10 1 111 m dulc. data 
t · ·ting m du le, summar modu le. 
F r th ' lo ' in mod ul ·. u: ·r ·an lo ' in to th · s 1st · 111 and s<.:ar ·h tor th · r ·suit 
r thc it · 111 and th · fi ·l<l th · want to anal ' Z '. Us ·r 'an ·it her sclt.: ·t what catc 'O r ' 
th ·y wa nt to anal z · in th · anal 1sis ·o lumn. With thi s. us -rs ·an anal 1sis the 
sc k ·tc I ti ·I I ·:1sil witho111 ' <ll l • th rn u •h all th · da ta manuall 1 . This is to mak · sur · 
nl auth Hiz ·I us ·r ·an a·· ·ss to th· s 1st ·111. 
11 th ·rm ldul · is data t ·sti11 •. This is th · sta • ·' h ·11th · ·lass i!i ·d lata is 
bcin 1 tc tcd in ord ·rt tind out ' h ·th ·r th· ·luss ili ·at ion rul ·s ar · pra ·ti .. ,\ for all 
ituati ns. 
ummar 1 m dul ' 1 ·n ·rat ·s th· final report of the analys i .. It includes charts, 
n.: port : and anal sis. 
1.5 Project chcdulc 
In order to achieve tile objectives of the proposed · stem. a milestone of the 
' hol · ~Y"l ·111 j.,, Ii •urcd out. ·1 h · mik -; ton · ;1rr;111 1• ·s th· tim · for ·;1r h 1;11' • :11 d :1 










activities fo r the project development is written and scheduled in a chart so that 
sufficient time can be allocated to the activities. In the schedule, all the activities are 
specified together with the duration that would be spent to implement the project. 
Project management i. the coordination of all aspec ts of a project o that it can 
be co mpleted under the con tra int s de fined . 
• De fine the g als of th project 
• Define and allocate the resources 
• Estab lish timetable and schedules work loads 
• Trace and m nit or progre of the pr jc t 
• Report and do ·ument th " projc ·t 
J31ltt hart is a fo rmal \ a t ) show clispla th1.: s ·h -dul . r proj ·ts. It is a 
tw -dimcnsi n ·hart with the tim · fram ·a T ss th · a ·ti\iti ·s. The bar in the Jantt 
·hart sh )WI\ tit· p·riod nt' tinH.: ;1·1i viti 1.:s wo uld h1.: tak·n. 1-igurc I bc l Jw is a ' hat 
antt fi r m ' hol · I roj · ·t s ·h1.:dulc : 
No Activity 





4 System Coding/ Implementation 
5 Syst m Testing/ Evaluation 
Documentation 
Data Analysls Tool Syatom 
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From the literature review till the system design, the time allocated is about 3 
month . This development will be examined afi er the system design completed. 
Then the next is coding or implementation and the allocation due to the complicated 
thnt \\·ill be brought to. The alloca tion is 5 months. La t period of one and a half 
months. the tc ting of the tern will be taken. 
The projc ·t hcdul prepared to fit it a ll the tages 111 the sy tcm 
dev I pment. It is a guid line to en ure the system can be deli vered on time. 
1.6 l<, xpectcd Outcome 
13 the end r the prOJ t. some out comes arc expected achi vc the 
obj ' ·ti vc · fth' I rojc..:- ts. Ik k)\ 
• n a11al 1sis too l )r dat a mi11i11 ' that ·a 11 1 · 11 ·ra t · the k11 )\ kd • · 
thro u 1h ·lass iii ·at ion al lOf ithm. 
• nnl •s is ' ith hi 1hcr a · ·urn · . 
usa ' 
• L 't th' us ' r input th, it ·m or field they want to las ify 
• 11 automat 'd analysis tool to lass ify the data with certain attribute. 
• \ ' i~ua l -:1i I display to get the hctt cr ie\ of the resu lt. 
• nal sis se lected data with less experti se 
• Iligher ar:curacy of the prediction. 









1. 7 Limitation 
ince this is a analysis tool does not require any input from the user. this 
make the sy tern onl ' uppon the elected fie ld to be analyzed . Thu s, the u er just 
can iew the re ult f the panicular technique. 
Bel ' ar omc limit ations fi und in the sy tern: 
• Not real-time acce 
• nl Oil ' p r on can ace s at ne time 
• nl one databa thu · cann t ha e Jar 1e nu mber r data 
1.8 Advantages Gained From The ystcm By The Developer 
The I ro1 oscd data mi11i11 ' s 1st ' Ill is ·x1 • ·tcd t have the..: fo lio' i11 1 :1dva 11t a •cs: 
a. R • lu ·<l tilll ' tl anal s is th · lalil from th · hu 1 • latabas ·s. 
b. apabilit ' t< pro i I· a T urnt · a11al 1sis r ·suit ' ith isuali zation. 
/\. has ·l · fr ' · s ·t ·m for u: ·rs. 
d. /\.utornnti n l ·n ·r~1t ·s dnta anal sis ' ith ut mu ·h · flort . 
/\. · urat ·and up to dat ·information n the database r ord 
f. nl authoriz d user can access the result s to ensure the security o f 
the :111a l) sis and ·onfidential of the result . 










1.9 Chapter Summary 
The purpose of this documentation is to gather all the relevant information 
that needed to develop the ystem from the literature review ,,·hich findin g rela ted 
reference to the ana ly is of the ystem. design the y tem requirements till the end of 
the maintenance meth d . /\ this document c n ists of all the requirements and 
meth d logy the con equential step are ba d on the tep do umented in thi 
paper./\. a o er ie of the rep rt, be l ' i the report la ut : 
Cho/JI er I : lntrodu ·1io11 
This introdu ·tor 11ves an ov ' r f th · pr )je ·t. . h m d ·fin in i the project 
1robl ·111 , it folio' c l b th · o l~ i.:· ti v·s ll' th · projc: ·ts, pr je·t s·o p >, projc ·t 
s ·he lul ', 'XI • ·ti.: I HI! 'O lli . or th . I rn.i 'C l :1s \\ ·I I i\S !Iii.: :I lva111:1 'L'S •ain ·d for the: 
s st ·111 b th · d · lop ·r. 
hapr ,,. : Liter 1t11r • R ' ' ie11 
This part onsist • f inf<..mnat i< n that 1ath ·r ·I towards r ·s ·i.!r ·h ·s and st udi s made 
n th' r·lat ·d fi ·I I f similar ·xistin 1 system, available pr gr mming languages, 
databn. '. nrd th' appr priat' development tools as w II. lt focuses on the data 
minin° tl' · Jrniquc:s b:-i se I . o ft wmc as we ll as ana lys is too ls to exp lore the strengths 
and the ' eakn es of the system. From the studies, the right too ls, techniques, will 
be ho n to develop the system in order to design the optimize perfonnar1ce that 









Chapter 3: Methodology 
This chapter emphasized on the methodology to develop the sy tern. The methods of 
developing the system have been de cribed in this chapter. 
Chapter ../: S_i stem A 11al.\ . is 
Thi chapter pinp int the requirements of the ) tern that is go ing to develop. Thi 
includes th functional and non-f'uncti nal requirement of the y tern . It i the 
iuidan ' o f the d 'vclopmcnt in which the req ui re ment s should he fulfilled to 
produce th utput. 
( 'lw;Jter : . ) ·st •111 I esig11 
liaptcr r ·pr ·scnt s th ' ·011 · ·ptual and t ' !mi ·a l d ·si 1 11pr1 ' SS of the s stem su h as 
th ' 'O llS i lcr:lliOll S for d:1t :t has ' i111pk111 •11t :1t io 11 . r111 1 ·tio 11a l k si !J l and th ' pro ' 'SS 
I ' si in utili z. · I in th ' s stcm lc clop111c111. 
' Ji ipt<: r : System lmpleme11tatio11 nnd Testinp, 
Thi hapt 'r k s ribc ' the ' ll ironm ·nt s )f th · s st ·m 's plat orm a fi cr ctting up the 
s tern. It in Jui ' S ali lat ions and v ·riti ·at ions to minimize the level of err r. 
'hn Her ~ . . '1·stc111 f\'ti/11 1t ion and ( 'onclusion 
n r implementing and testing the system, evaluation will be made to the system in 
t nn f strength and limitations. Suggestions for further enhancements and also the 
pr >hk:ms encountered du ring the implementation wi ll he listed here . It ended with 




















Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
The literature review is an e ential part of any academic research project. It 
co ntains studie on the e ·i ting so lution to' ards the imilar problem. Thercfrm~. 
from the studies of the existing output we are urged to carry out a new solution 
th ' r than th ex i tin ' on' . This ca n be done b find out the strength and weak ness 
o t'the ex isting so lution fo lio' in 1 ' ith the ne'' idea t re. Ive the prohh11 .. 
Th literatur ' r' icw onsists f ompari s n of the data min in 1 anal sis tools 
' ith th' n n-data-mi11i11 1 anal sis tool. r ·vi ' of the similar ' ·istin 1 system, 
te Imo lo 1i 'S r ·view, op ·rati11 1 syst ' Ill , and so llw;1r ·de ·lop111 ' Ill mod ·I. With thi s 
studies. it ' ill l ' ome 111id:m · · or so ·a ll r ·fl:r ·n · · t 1 ·h 10s' th · appropriat · 
lan1ua 1 ·s, I · ·lopm ·111 too ls, an I so do ·s th· I · ·lopm ·nt m 1d ·I. It h ·lps to th · 
n ·xt . tn s of d' · lopm ·111 pr · ·ss su ·h as s st ·m anal sis as w ·II as s st ' Ill 
d ·si n. 
2.2 Dat:1 Mining 
2.2.1 Whnt is Dnta Mining'! 
f ata mmmg is the extraction of hidden in forma tion from database~. It is a 
p erful new technology to let the companies focus on the appropriate data instead 
r' isin a ~I the data from the data warehouses. Data mining tools can be used to 
pr ·diet future trend s and behaviors, thus knowled, -dri v ·n decisions an he made 










Data mining tools can resolve business problems that traditionally were too 
time consuming to resolve. They search databases fo r hidden patterns, finding 
predictive information that expert s may miss because it lies outside their 
expectation . Genera l! . data min ing is the practice of ana lyzirn.! data fro m differe nt 
perception and summarizing it int o practical in fo rmation in order to make pro fit s 
and reduce co t. With this data mining so fi ware is created as a too l to analyze data. 
Data can b analyzed fro m many di ffe rent angles or dimension , in order to cla if y 
it , to get the . ummar of the r ·lat ion. hip identified. I ata min in 1 ·an be dl.! fined as 
a process of discovering co rrelations or trend among ma sive data in the data 
war ·house r relational databases. 
Anal ti ·al t ols fo r data 1111n1n 1 arc pr ·d i ·ti c, de. ·ript i • or • en 
·ombinati n o f both . For pn.:di ·ti · mod ·!, so lll ' out m · an l · pr·d i ·ted to mak 
kn )\ I ·d 1 ·-dri ·11 d · ·ision. It is base I 01 1 tit · ·x isti11 1 lata that had h · ·11 ·la ss il icd 
to th· pr ·d · tin·I 1 ro up. Dcs·riptiv· mo l ·I •i cs the ' )rr •lati rn )f thc data. For 
install ', fo r s ·lli11 1 1 0 ) Is ' I mhahilit or th . ·11 sto111 ·r to pur ·has' th . 1 ods n is 
hi hand both products ar · ·orr ·lat ·d whi ·h Ill ·ans that th · produ ts is hi •hly r ·lat ·d 
in th f mark ·tin ' . 
Th ' fl.! is s' cral fun ·tionality of data mining that leads to different ways of 
mmm th fa t:t . Those ar • lassificat ion and regre sion, A soc ia tio~ Clustering 
\11:1l; sis . . \.~quc 11 1i'1 l na lys is. and 
2.2.2 The cope of Data Mining 
In the process of revealing knowledge in the databases, ge nera l] , data mi nin tools 
pr o\' id · the · c<.lpahi liti c.: .· <; u ·It ;1s: prcd ic1 ion of bch;l\ ims ;ltld tr ·11ds ;nr tomat i ·all y 










relevant information from the database . Since, it is automated, it is obviously had a 
quick result . Example fo r the trend prediction is targeted marketing. In this case, 
data mining allows usage of pa t promotional mailings data to identify the targeted 
potenti al cu. tomers. fk . ides. it an be applied on fo recasting the bankruptcy, and 
forecas ting a group of people that would have similar response or behavior. On the 
thcr hand , data mining can thro ugh the databases to re ea] unknown patterns 
b neath . fo r in tance, in the sa les of products, that i patt erns that products 
ccmingly arc pur hasc to 1 ' thcr. In the transactions dea l, it an b u cd t identi fy 
irregular data t a oid kc ing rr rs of entr data. 
l ata minin 1 tc lmiqucs can l ' imp! ' merll ed on hi h I erfo rmance paralle l 
pro ·essin 1 syst ·m .. It an anal 1. • imm ·ns' data in a short tim ·. It prov ides fa st 
I n' ·ess111 0 in ' hi ·h s ·vcra l models c:rn l ' us' I tn r · ·a l th ' knm led •' in th ' 
lat :ih:1ses. 
2.2.3 D:1t:1 Mining Techniques 
Th r" ar s ' ral t' !mi lll ·s that ar' ·onunonl us ·d fo r data min in , u h a : 
• lassificntion 
1 t is most \\'i kly use l techniques nO\ aday . . It is based on the predetermined 
la · to a ign the sample into the related class. App lications of thi s technique 
ar pred icting o f good or bad credit risk of loan applicant , and whether a patient 
has the certain disease. Thi s ic:; the technique thai I will f·urther on fo r this project. 
·11i ·detai ls abou t class ificatioi l technique will be made 111 th , fo llowin • re 1 ' ' "' · 










Also called market basket analys is. This technique used to generate models that 
produce the rules about combination of value-attribute, which will most likely to 
occur frequently together. For instance, rules that reveal the phenomena in 
which customers that purcha. ed beer will more likely to purchase diapers a. 
've il. Thus, thi analys is i benefi cial fo r the marketers to arrange the 
combination of items together in the same market basket or hav ing promotion 
fo r the it em . 
• lustering 
1 t is a des ·ript iv te lmiqu · that assi ns a roup to simi Jar ' nt it ics a , we! I as 
to the diss imilar ' ntiti ' S. In mark ·tin >, il ·an l ' u. ·d to find similar pro fil ·s fo r 
th· pati ·nt s and lis·o er ustom·r afTinit ro ups. Th ' r' ar · f" w methods used 
10 imp k m ·111 ·lust Tin • 1 · ·hniqu · su ·h as Koho11 ·n n ·1. demo 1raphi · al 1orithms 
and k-m ·ans. ' lust ·rin ' is diff ·r ·11t fro m ·h ss ili ·a t ion in th ' s ·ns · that ' · I ) 
not kn )\ ;1bout th ' Jal ·I ·Jass o f th · )roup. and it is sul~ c ·t iv· . What is ·111 ' 
ernpl cd in lust ·rin l i , distan ·' llH.:asurc lik · which in th· nearest neighbor 
hniqu '. As a r >sult , th ' r "' will l · diffi ·r ·nt ways t luster the data for data 
miners wh arc dcalin l with the same data sample. Therefore, clustering always 
n ·cd t h:l\ husin ~ss domain expert to ensure the distance measurement is true. 
lks id ' ·, there are methods that applied to the techniques in order to make the 
data min ing a powerful app:-~:>ach to mine data from the massive databases. There are 
methods a~ be low: 
Artifi cial ncu n d networks: It is a non-lin ·;_1r prcd i ·ti v · 111odcl tli <t t k;irn 









• Decision trees: Sets of decision that represented by tree structure charts. 
This decision tree is then used to create classi fi cation rules for the dataset. 
Examples for decision trees are Square Automatic Interaction Detection 
(CI !Al D) and Classi fi at ion and Regre ion Trees (C J\RT) and Chi. 
• Genetic algorithm : It i an evolution concepts based technique that 
app lied the proce es such as mutation, natural election and genetic 
ombination that u. cd in analyzing the bio logica l approaches. 
• Nearest neiohbor method : Clas ifie the number of k data that are imilar 
in th hi tory data ct into a las . 
• Ruic induction : Th· r ' tri · al of if-th ' 11 rul ·s from dataset a · ·o rdi11 1 to 
·tatisti al si 1 11ifican ". 
M st t '·h11iqu ': ar' wid ·I us ·d 11 n ada s. It had l • ·11 w 11 app lied 111 da ta 
ward1ousin 1 as vr ll as L P ( 11-Li11 · /\nal ti ·a l Pro · ·ss i11 •). 
2.2.4 How Dntlt Mining Work 
Mod ·lin 1 is th· main tc ·tmiqu · that us ·d to mak data minin works. What 
m d ling m '<Hl . A tually it is basically a model that created based on the known 
rL sult s an i then ar plied the model to the data that we are go ing to analyze. With thi s 
m )(kl, th 'rs data can be examined without gone through any fun her of the past 
hi t ry data et. Thus, it is quite ' handy' to analyze the data that are relevant to the 
model. 
th<.: m<irh:tin' ana lys is, we ha ve lots of ·ustc1 111c1s d ;1w al nut their-; ;1pr_ 









potential customers and promote to them the items that they are more likely to 
purchase. With this we know about the general in fo rmation about the customers and 
prospects, and also the proprietary info rmation fo r the customers. But, the 
proprietary in formation about the pro. pects become the target of our study. The 
main purpo e of pr dieting i to make the Genera l in formation to proprietary 
in fo rmation fo r the customer . The model will facilitate in selecting targeted 
customers. 
Besides, test market in~ is a powerful sour e of data fo r thi imilar 
modclin . f- indin the result s fo rm th ' market test, 1iv s a fi undati n of identifying 
od pr spe ts in th ' o era II market. 
2.2 .S Architecture for Data Minin~ 
I ata \ ar ' Imus · as \ ·II as fl ·xi bl · int -ra ·ti e busin ·ss anal sis too ls 
int' 1 rated with data 1111nm 1 to mak · th · full fu11 ·tio11alit y of th · data 111i11in 1. 
urrently man data mini11 1 t ols ar · not op ·rat in 1 within wareh use, thus extra 
i r 'quir ~d for imJ orti11 i, 'xtra tin \ and analyzin the data. Moreover, with 
th ' int ' 1 ration' ith data \ ar ·h us application result s fro m data mining have been 
..; im pl ific i when implement ation is req ui red. Thi s can be practiced to improve the 
tran ct ion process fo r the businesses, in the coverage areas of new product ro llout , 
raud det ct ion, and promotioj}al campaign management. Figure 1.1 illustrates 
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Figure 2.1 - Int egrated Data Mining Architecture 
f-or an example of marketing- ales analy is t I, it consists of a data 
warehouse, \ hi h contains a ombinati n of internal d·1ta track in' fall cust mer 
sa le ' with external mark ·t data al lLlt ·ompctitor acti it ' · Ba ·k •round infi nnation 
o f p )tential ·ust mers also provide I as basis for prcd i tin• . ·1 her· is an advanta •'in 
' hi ·h data ' archousc ·an I e imp I ·mc111cd in a ' id ' ran •c )r database mana 1ement 
s stem. Exampk · of the I BM,' ar · ra ·I ', S bas ·, and Rcdbri ·k . It shou ld support 
ncx ibl ·an I fast data a· ·css. 
An AP ( n-Linc Anal ti ·al Pr · ·ssm • scrv ·r is attached to enable a 
m re ·01 hi ·ti "1tc I end-user l usincss mod ·I. U. er can analy is the data based on the 
fi 'Id th~ ' ' ant t ummarizc. It may be ummarizing their business by demography, 
rc 0 ional , product s and thcr key perspectives. The OL/\P erver mu st be integrated 
' ith the data \varehouse and the Data Mining Server to dri c in business analysi 
direct ! . ombination of Data Mining Server with the data warehouse enabies 
ck cisi ns imp lemented ar.d tracked directly. When the warehouse deals 'Nith the new 
lata . it can be used to mine the best practices and then app l ' them for future 










This shows a transformation of previous decision support system. It is not 
like the decision support system that merely sends the result to the user by query or 
reporting tools. With the Advanced Analys is System, business models had been 
app li ed directly to the warchou e before co me out with a proacti ve analy is. The 
result of analysi provide a dynamic metadata layer therefore enhance the metadata 
of OLJ\P. Later other tools such as reporting tools visualization can be applied to 
make confirmation fo r the result s. 
1 ntegration of cu tomers, supplier r marketer m a co mprehcn ive data 
warehouse had cau ed exp! rati n of in fo rmation. N waclay there is an 
in rcas in ly ap between the huge data warehou e and the abilit y f the users to 
r ' triev ' relevant data fo r fl1rth ·r analyzin 1. LAP tc lrno l 1 ics and re lational 
lataba. ·s ha' ·apabiliti·s t > na i 1at · imm ·ns · data war ·h )US' . lnt '1ratic 11 
in formation s st ·m and th · lnta minin • 'ill hrin • t a n ·w ·ra )f in fo rmati rn . 
2.2.6 Data Mining Technique: lnssification 
la sifi ati n is a form of data analysis that used to extract models de cribing 
sp' ifi data ·la s in order to predict future trends. enera lly, it used to predict 
c:11c ~' nri·a l laoc ls. an, class ification methods can be fou nd in expert system, 
machi ne learning, neurobiology and statistics. 
In th class ification model, case or record in the training data has been pre-
lass ificd as dependent va ri ab le. Training d ~1 1 a from the tra inin ' set arc elected 










supervised learning. It is so call supervised learning as it is stated to which class 
sample belongs. It is contrasts with the clustering analysis in which the class label is 
unknown. In clustering it is depends on the algorithm to group or class. There are 
ome situations in\ hich both te hnique are u ed together. Firstly. we ca n use the 
clustering algorithm for grouping the imilar samples together. Then, put the cluster 
into group and assign each sample to the cluster. La tly, classificat ion algorithm i 
used to find rules to a ign new sample to the class in the future. omet imes, the 
training data might be unkno\ n, and it could be rcatcd by expert fr m thi field . 
It i important for a cla ification model t be able to apply in a ll possible 
ut comes in order to learn for ther asc . F r example in a loan I re licti n, ca cs 
fr both 1 od I an ' r and bad loa n T should t · in ·ludcd. 111 nth ·r markctin' 
apr: li cation. it is not a pp Ii ':thl · to th· n ·w r re Ii ·t ion if' th · trai ni11 ' data is a ai lablc 
fo r ustom ·rs of past pro mot ions. 
2.2.6. 1 Dat;asct 
Trainin d:ua 't is datas ·t that us ·ct to build th· mod ·I. 1 ' ncrally th 
trainin datn.' ·t 1s 1ainc l fr m th· databases, data mart or data warchou e. Test 
data ct i. a amp! data that withheld from the model-building process and used to 











Training Use modeling technique for model building 
Control Use to cont rol for over-training (opt ional) 
Tc t Used by model buil der for e aluatin g th e accuracy ofa parti cul ar model. 
Validation Used by data miner to evaluate the accuracy of fina l model by comparing 
prediction 
Table 2.1: Functionality of datasets Function 
Thu , tra ining and le ting data els \ ill alway include m the cla sification 
tc lmiquc. 11 we er it i , poss ibl ' to have mor' than two datas ts that u cd to 
i ncra tc and alidat' a prcdicti model. For examples, the fi ur data ct would be 
trainin i, l st, cont ro l and also validntion datas ' ts. The fun ' ti n of each datasets arc 
as b ' low: 
I ' thcr ' a n ' ·d t ha ' . ) man datas ' ts? /\s w' kn ' , da ta min in i is an 
'ra l I 'V ·Is of 11 'St ·d 1001 s. /\t 'a h n st 'd lcv ·I, a 
data et is n eded to pr p rt t ·st or alidat · th' mod 'I. I ata min in) t ol u cs the 
trainin data form d ·I buildin 1 • ontrol data is us ·d to cl t the best m dcl from 
the ariou data m dd g ·:1emtcd. /\ficr that the model is tested. The training or 
·o rl!r )] lata cannot be used as the test dataset as it has been inOucnced those cases. 
I hus. 1hc 1 ·st da taset need to be form by ind epend ent data ~e t. The learning 
parameter will be changed till the model builder is satisfied with the model 
obtained. JI wever, in some cases the test dataset is overlap and be control dataset . 
. ' mch w, th t:se datasets are recommended to independent. For a dataset that i 









Besides, n-fold validation can be used to determine the accuracy of a model. 
Thi s is a method where a ll the data can be used to build the model instead of 
w ithho lding partia l o ft he data for model testing. But, the drawback of this method is 
manv model need to be set up. 
Mode l - build ing a lgo rithm may use to eva luate a number o f models. T he 
co llection of model then proce thro ugh model-building a lgo rithm to search the 
re levant mod l. Th , cont ro l set is used to select the best model by the a lgo rithm 
whereas 111 de l bu ilder uses th' test set. Since the contr I and test ct arc used to 
se lect the best mode!, therefo re, va lidation data ct i needed t va lidate the fin a l 
o ut put. 
2.2 .6.2 ampling Techniques 
Th' s·1mpl' or ca ·h data ' ' t sho uld b. ind 'P ·ml ·nt va riabl ·s w hi ·h Ill ' all s 
that ca ·h o f th · sampl ' o nl app ·ar o n ·· in a datas · t. Th ·r • ar • few amp I in ' 
t' hniqu ·s that used t a o id bias in th' ·ump I in 1 o f th· datas ·1. 
Rand m samplin 1 i , a \ id ·I us ·d pror ·r samplin ' . A sample is urged 
ne ither t tak • fr m th· first and the last o f the ddaset, nor taken from the nth of 
data . With this. mnd m numb ·r cncrator provides a method to select random 
sa mpk . n: usin° samp lin e, , time consumed fo r tra ining w ill be red uced. Diffe rent 
hniqu of data mining required different passes of the mode l. For instance, the 
aYve-Bayes technique needs only I pass through, whereas decis ion trees need 











Size of a dataset will have a great impact on development of data mining 
tools. Thus, for organization that have a massive data warehouse, they would prefer 
to build an algoritlun that can run on parallel processor architectures. This can speed 
up through the tra ining data. 
ro r a very large dataset, it will cause high cost and administrative 
complex it y. For a mall dataset, likelihood of a se ldom sample would cause the 
model to inaccurate due to the unusual data. Data mining is not distinguishable from 
noise. If the noi e e ·i ts in the data, it will result in the fo ll wing prediction. The 
accurac of the pred iction i not reliable. Thi type of inc rre t prediction due to 
the exi ting of error in the trainin data is s ·all o r-traincd . . amplin l ·an be used 
to s I c man problem p scd b Jar lC databa c . 
2.2.6.3 l\ccur.tcy: Model Measurement 
To h' ·k the a ' ·ura · )f th ' mod ·l-buildi11 1 process, test in l and validation 
ar' w d. lt <Ul bed nc cith ·r manually, or nut matically . sually th· a ·uracy i. 
te ted bcfi re th' m d ·I is u ·d as pr ·di tor. This is Jone t validati n data ct, which 
i data 't that docs n t ·har' any data with training and ontrol dataset. 
urn m asur-mcnt of classification includes ratio of the correct 
prcdi ' tion and th' in )rrc t prediction. Confu sion matrix is a more useful model that 
ummarizes comparison between actual and predicted results. The result s of the 
nfusi n matrices can be in the form of percentages or counts or both. However 
accurac is not sufTicient to determine the usef ulncs of the model. Data mining like 










Therefore, many classification tools will include the summary that allows evaluation 
of the model ' s impact. 
When predicting whether the customer is likely to respond to a direct mail 
o ffer. it is uggested to rank the prospects based on the pro bability, in tead o f ju ·t 
class ify each candidate whether respond or not respond . This finding will later used 
to di cover the highest ranked of the potentia l respondent . In order to analyze the 
poss ibility a lifi chart is shown as the graphjcal outcome. from the lift chart , any 
cut-off can be made to the desired re ponse rat e. 
Lift Analysis 
26 ,-- -~---~-----~-----~-----,,...----. 













fksi k s. lift information coupled v,1ith reve nue and c0 st to dctcm1ine the 
r ~um on investment (ROI). 









The common method of predicting is generate the output file from the input 
fil e with the output has an additional attribute, that is the predicting class or value of 
the sample. This can be applied through importing and exporting data to and out 
f'rom DBMS. 
Classification can be implement ed through decision trees, Na"ive-Bayes, 
neural networks and k-nearest neighbor. Class ification teclmique hould be applied 
more widely in the analysis too l. Besides, integration of data mining with databases 
should b enhanced to have a tighter couplin 1 in order t retrieve data dLreetly 
without repeated extraction each time analysis is needed. 
2.2.6.5 Method: Decision Tree 
/\.de ·ision tree i, a 11ow-chart -like tree tructures. where each internal n de 
d · 11 ~) t C · :1 tes t 011 an attrihut -, ·;1 ·h bran ·hr ·pr ·s ' tll s an o ut ·0 111 ·of till: t ·s t, ~rnd lc;1f 
nodes repr 'S ·nt ·lasses or ·lass <li stribut ions. (I Ian, 00 I) 
T la sif an unkno' n instan · ', the attribut' valu ·s of the sampl ·arc test 'd 
through th d ision tr''. It is tra ·cd from th· root to a I ·nf node which hold th 
prosp' t. of the sampl ' . Whil' buildin 1 the d · ision trees, the high numbers of 
bran h ' ill r' ult in th' appcarin 1 of noise or outliers in the training data. Tree 
rrnninQ is u. cd t overcome these problems by clearing the outliers of the branches. 
Th basic algorithm for decision tree induction is a greedy algorithm that 
c nstructs decision trees in a top-down recursive divide-and-conquer manner. (Han, 












Figure2.3 A decision tree 
The de · ision tree can be u ed to determine a group of customers whether 
they arc go ing to bu ·ar ba cd n the prcvi us training data . 
2.3 lkvicw of imilar Existing ystcm 
owada rs. thew arc man r a ;1il:ibk anal ti ca l too ls in the market. Each 
ols had it s f'u11'1 ion to 11:11crat · in for mation or knowlcd • · from the ra' data . 1 n 
su h a wa , m . t manuall ·tforts to 'Xtra ·t r ·I ·vant data an be minimized. Thi · 
mak' anal si · an ·a ·i ·r task compared t pr ·vi us tim ·. As data min in 1 is 
significant I grO\ and ·t it is not broadly us ·d. Thus, while d ·vcloping a data 
minin' base I atl'll ·is tools, w · must ·on idcr about the user in which they might be 
not fam iliar v ith the new technology. 










2.3.1 STATISTICA Data Miner 
STATISTICA Data Miner is a popular data mining software provider, which offers 
selection of data mining solutions on the market. It is icon-based and have extremely 
easy-to-use user- fTi endly interface. 
With the completely integrated, automated and customizable features, It is 
ready to apply as busines applications. The data mining solutions consists of 5 
modules, such as: general Classifier, General Forecaster, Genera l Neural Networks 
Exp lorer, encral Modeler/Multivariate Exp lorer eneral Neural Networks 
Explorer and also eneral Dicer Explorer. 
I3elow ar the features provided in ·1 J\TlSTI CJ\ oHware: 
• Data Warehouse 
It is defined as a proces of r 1a111zm the torage of hu 1c dat abases and 
fo ·ilit ;H 'S to 111:1k · th· anal ti -; ti pro · ·ss. STJ\TISTI '/\ s >lhvar · off·rs two-ti ·r 
approa h to ' IOI"' data . Th' lirst ti ·r ·crnsists of si111pl · stru ' tur' or lo ·:ti liks and it 
also an be ·om· ·ompon 'nt ors· ·on I ti ·r (prov id ti in STJ\TI STI ' /\ Entcrpri 
ystem) It provides th' data warehou ·in 1 fun t ionality. s ' r ·an put up a var i ' ty of 
data types and unlimit ~d ' iz · of datas ' ts. TJ\TI Tl J\ i. cmp wereJ t process 
'x!remcly large datasets and even process the data from remote servers without 
imp rtin to I ·ii database storage. Thus, process ing datasets that are larger than 
IN·nl stor:inc "1p:is i1 , al so ava ilab le. The second tier is offered in SEDAS 
( T J\ Tl TICA Enterprise Data Analysis System). It provides integration with other 
data repository and groupware functionality. 
• On-Linc Analytic Processing (OLAP) 
It also called Fast J\na lysis or Sh;1n.:d ~ultidimrn s inn ; ll l11 fnn11;1tin11 








ana lyt ic results fro m multidimensional databases. It is not necessary to be in the real 
time environment, but it may use to analyze multid imensional databases, which 
contain dynamica lly updated in fo rmation. It can be integrated to corporate databases 
and allow per fo m1ance m nitorin l.! o f the business . The result o f OLAP would just 
be a frequency table, de cripti ve statistics. seasonal adjustment or remova l of 
outliers. 
• G roupwarc 
Enable group of u ·er · n a network co llaborates on pecific pr ject . It may 
allow email communication co llaborative document devel pment report ing and 
tracking. 
• calablc oftwa re ys tem s 
• Explorntory Data Analysis (E DA) and Data Mining T echniques 
Fi::!urc 2..t Sample of l<.. DA, Hypothesis Testin g a nd multiva ri a te 
explorntory techniques 
DA 1s used to identi fy relations between variables, which there 1s no 
l: ' pl:ctati n t the nature of the relations. ED/\ us ' S a varict o f techniques to earch 
fc>r th l: tr ·nds or pall -r11s. For · ompul a t io 11 ~ 1l I· I ) 








• Multivariate exploratory techniques identify datasets include: Cluster 
Analys is, factor, Stepwise Linear Nonlinear Regression, Function Analysis 
and Time Series Analysis Classification Trees, General CHAlD Models, 
Gene ra l Clas ifica tion and Regre sion Trees. 
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Figure 2.S Ncur.tl Networks 
• Neural Net\ orks ar · analyt i · tc ·hniqucs ava ilable in T/\Tl. ' TI ' /\ modeled 
afkr pro ·css or le:trni11g s 1stcm a11d 11 ·urolo •i ·a l fun ·tions r the brain. It 
al ·o prcdi ·t · n ' \ )bscr at ions from th ·robs ·rvations a Iler lcamin 1 from 
pr· iou ' data. 1raphi ·al data visualir 1tion mcth ds all w idcntifi at ion 0f 
trend patterns and relations. 
• l3nl'i1in •, an intcra ·tiv · 111 ·thod to s ·I ·ct on-screen data point or data 
ub t thcr 'f re idcnt if y their characteristics and effects between variables. 
f.'or in ' tan c, there is a technique of selecting all data points that belong to 
certain ·:lll'gory fro m a matrix scatter plot. This is to examine the relations 
between variables and the observations. (See the subset in the illustration for 
the fourth component graph of the first row.) STATISTICA offers a 
comprehensive brushing technique, analytic brushin 1 and interacti e 
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Figure 2.6 Brushing 
• Verification of the result is be ing done by serving the exploratio n of data as 
fir t tage and the n t confirm re ult a tent ati ve . For example, cross-
validated which using a different data ct. It uses particular model fro m 
exp! ratory stag', and vcrif it by applyin 1 it t a new dat a · ·t and te ·ting it · 
predict iv· validit y. 
2.3.2 The E~1sy Reasoner (TER) 
Th b 1 · Reas n ·r (T ER) so lh arc applied the (hta minin 1 t ·chniqucs su ·h 
a de is ion tr ·e, a · · l3a · ·d Lcarnin' ( BR . Ruic-Ba ·cd a nd K-N ·arest Nci 1 hbo r. 
It can be u ed in th' nix and Window · platf rm. Ba ically, it 1s a a c- l3ascd 
R tricval apabl • ~ r th - · ·lipsc inference engine product. Various machine-
learning tc hnique su has induc tive learning of decis ion trees (or rules) and nearest 
nci ~·hhor classificat i 1n me be ing applied . CBR can use to c lassify new information 
and at thr same time retrieve old information based on the distance between these 
in ~ rmatio n. After this, Eclipse rules can leverage the range of knowledge sources 
hen adapting the retrieved casc.::s to the new situatio n. 









The Easy Reasoner classifies new in fo rmation based on rules uses proven 
inductive techniques to constrnct decisio n trees. For a new record input , by 
traversing the decision tree, classifica tion of the new data can be determined 
algorithmica ll y. Retrieved records processed directly by end-users to compktc the 
classification. Applying methods can be used to the simi lar case . TER 
automatica lly learnt to classify . Bes ides, it also can retrieve using nearest neighbor 
techniques. In nearest neighbor retrieva l, the distance between a new case and 
ex i tin ca stored in a database is measured. TER also up1 ort s dBa c database 
lt can be explored with any third party too l that can view dBa e databa e. 
• upport Model Building 
TER can build a de ision tree ' ith th ' De 1s1 n Trc 'S and N ·ar ·st N ·i ,hbo r 
T ' ·lmiqucs fo r a s ·t of da ta has ·s. It us ·s Pl. 
• Data Mining Techniques Used: Supcrvis(•d lndudion 
• Tool that handles missin~ data valucs/lrnrullc null available 
• Weakness in this software: 
It d n t upport I in this urrcnt v rsion. 
2.J .J ART ( lass ification and Regression T ree) 
Pla tform for the Software: Windows 95, Windows NT, Unix, IBM VMS & CMS, 
Windows 3.x 
r '/\ RT is an automation dec ision tree fo r class ifi catio n and re ,r ·ss ion s st ·m i)as 









for significant patterns and relationships from the databases. CART need let 
expertise to use the tool as it empowered with GUI, interactive Tree Navigator and 
intelligent default setting. It is reliable and stable performance proven. With the 
adva nced feat ure · and batch production mode. it delivers vers<1tility. accuracy and 
speed. 
• Discovery of Data Patterns 
It automatically di cover the rclati n ·hip · of cau e-and-e ffect, ignificant 
patterns and predicts trend . Th· re ult s arc presented in a fl w chart form as well as 
a tree- hapcd diagram. It had vi ·wtl aided utput , whi h ld1 s to ca il y sec the 
hicrar hical intcra ·ti n r th· ariabl ". Thcr ·for-, simple if-th ·n rul ·.· ca 11 be 
1Ctting dire ti from thl'. tr·· . It ·an in cstigat • an ·lass ificati n rl'.latcd task, 
wlictlil'.r it is ·;1tl'. •orical varia bks ir ·ont inuous ariablcs. 
• In th· pro ·css if ·bssif in• , first I , ' /\RT r ·tri ·v ·s th· data from the Ii ·t of 
p ntial pr ·di t r ·. Then fo ·u ·in, on th· variables in th· top rank in 1 from th · 
/\RT rn dcl. Thu ·, it ·an optimiz ·th· ·p · ·d f th· data minin 1 t chniqu 
• Few innovations from ART: 
th pr blem in how big will the tree be 
o T,,.o way · binary splitting is being used. 
o Testing and tree validation automatically 
o Provides new method to handle missing values. 
• Model Building Support 
C/\ I ~ I ensures no :.; topp in • rules ·an b · dqx;11d .· 011 tu 11..'.\ ·~ ii tile u pt i 111 ~tl 









then pruning back. In the searching fo r the patterns, the automatic validation 
procedures is essential to avoid over fitting, or mistaken of the patterns that only 
app lied to the training data. 
• Embedded with test disciplines to ensure the patterns will hold up when 
ana lyze the new data. 
• Data Mining Techniques: Supervised Induction 
• Data leaning !·unction ava ilable 
• Data Tran forma tions Execute Too l 
• Provides 1 ools fi r hand I in 1 Mis ing Data Yalu ' and 1land lin 1 Nu ll Ya lu s 
• M de! Evaluation Too ls ava ilable 
• Future enhancement: 
1o k l Rcpo rt i11 1 F1111 ·tiona lit '. h:111d lin 1 ·hara ·tcr va riabl ·s and 
samplin ' ' · i 1JH s. 
• \ \le;1knc scs found in the software: 
Without I3as i l ata Exploration thro u 1h Visuali :t.a tion 
2.3..t -PLU ~ Professional 
. -PLU Profi~ ional is advanced analys is so ft ware fo r data mining and for 
slatisti ·al mo klin '· It uses the combination of nexib lc data analysis en ironment 
ith graphical user interface. Thus it is a user friendly and flexible analysis too l. 
I cside it allows data imported fro m other sources like Excel, ASCII, SPS and 
S S. There arc too lbars, dialogs and convenient menus. Fo!" Stat i tics, it inc ludes 
l' ·n ·ntli1c lin ·vr mod ·I. tr·· mod ·Is, li11 ·ar and 110 11 li 11 ·a r r · 1 r ·ss ion. linear <111 I 








programming language in order to fulfill the analysis needs. Over 80 types of 2D 
and 30 graph can be selected. User can create intelligent graph interactively and 
also control every details in the graph and produce high quality result s. Trellis 
Qraphics arc used to revea l hidden knowledge in co mplex data . 
Beside , there arc feature that allov.1s exportation of graphs to PowerPo int 
and Word for printing or presentation. It uses S language, which is designed for data 
exploration and visualization, programming with data and statistica l modeling. S 
provides objc I-o riented environment to di cover interacti ve data . S prov ides 
nex ibilit y and extensibilit y. 
product line. 
y tern te hnolo y is the plat form fo r -PLUS 
• Support ·· Visuali:t ..ation for Basic Data Exploration 
. -PU J.' o ff ·rs o ·r 80 t p ·s of ~ I and . I pk ts t p ·s, ·onditionin ' plot s 
and brush and spin t · ·lmiqu ·s. It in · lucl ·s histo •rams, l )X plots, basi · s ·att ·r and 
line pl t , lass ifi ·at ion and t" ir·ssi n tr· ·s and lin ·ar and non I in ·ar r · •r ·ssio n 
plot . Trelli graphi s i' intr du ·d. It is a uniqu · visualii'.ation technique that all ws 
th di ' 'f)' ofh ' t' o ariabl ·s ·han with variation .. 
• DisrovCT)' of Dnta Patterns 
Pro ides cluster analysis, classification and regress ion trees, factor ana lysis, 
lin ar and nonlinear regressior. plots and Trellis graphics. 









S-PLUS offe rs more than 3,000 data analysis function such as modern and 
robust teclmiques. There are generally 3 models includes predictive models, 
descriptive model and neural net extension. 
o Pred ictive Model includes: 
• Cla ification: Clas ification trees, logistic regre sion 
• Regress ion: Linear regress ion, nonlinear regression, robust 
regrc sion, /\NOV I\ 
• Time cries Forcca tin 1: /\ RI MA AR and MA 111 de ls. robu t and 
classica l filt ers and mo th · rs. 
o I ·s riptivc Models in lud s: 
• /\sso iat ion dis ·ovcry 
• lustcrin 1 : k-m ·ans. mod ·I-based ·lust ·rin 1 , partitionin 1 aro uld 
m ·do ids, fu n . 1 anal 1s is 
• . qu ·ntial patt ·ms dis o er 
Neural n ·t ·xt ·nsions 
• Oma Mining T ·hniqu ·s: /\:;so ·iation I is ov ·ry, ' lustcrin T Analys is 
• UJ 'r is ·d In .tu ·t ion. S ·qucn · • I is ·ov ·ry and Visualization 
• Data leaning p Function 
Pnwicks '1mpl ' le set o r da ta manipulation functiors to merge, suh setting 
and transformation. Detection of outliers is available through graphical and 
computational summaries. 
• Prov ides Data Transformations Too l 









If missing values are found , it treated as special data type propagated through 
computations. 
• Model Evaluation Performs Tool available. 
2.3.5 Mcgaputcr lntclligcncc's Data Mining Tools 
Megaputer Intelligence's Data Mining Tools are designed to all structured data such 
as time erie , Boolean data and categorica l. There are three m dules uch as: 
Poly/\ nal . t 4.5, Poly naly t Know! d •e Server and Poly/\. naly t OM bjccts. 
In the flware, it provides data mining algorithms uch as: lust 'r, lass ify 
Decision Tr' ', Find Laws, I c ·isi 11 For ·st, Find I 'P ' tKI ·11 i ·s, I i: -r iminatc, 
tq)\ i c Linear R ·grcss ion, Market Bask ' t J\nal sis, T · ·t J\nal sis, Transa ·tional 
Bask ·t J\nal 1sis, Pol 1N ·t Pr · Ii ·t )f" , Su1111uar r Statisti ·s, M ·mor Based Rcasonin ' 
mid Link /\.nal sis. 
Th' lassi r a I 1orit hm a I lo\ s asst 1n111 l ·as 'S into di ffi'r ·nt ·las. ·s. It 
provides automation lass ifi at ion rnl · afl ·r pr ·di ·tin• whi ·h cla ses the ca c 
bclon s to . This is don· b Pol J\nal st ·xplorntion nginc. The accuracy for the 
t tin a. ·s is ·qui a lent to the accuracy of the training data . The Classify engine 
ktcrmincs the . tatis!i nl si!.! nificancc of the ocncra li zcd rule . Class ifv enoine can 
.... .,,, ~ 
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Fi 1 ur · _.7 l ~ xampl ·s fo r ·lass ify 
• ·1 he Pol Net Prcdi ·tor al 1 rithm 1s a new c rnbinati n to knowlcd 1e 
dis vcr in databases. lt is a hy rid of Neural Net and M II ( roup 
Method ata l landling). Th· n ·w approa ·hes f PolyNct Predictor can run 
on Windo,, NT and . It featuring a very cfTective and robust performance 
e en deal in 1 with larg set of data. 
• PolyNct Pr1..· li ctnr !.!.C ncrn tcs an accurat e prediction for the date through the 
examples from the previous learning. With functionality of classical Neural 
Networks, user can escape from building a whole proper network, due to the 
creation of a hierarchical structure of nodes dynamically by the · ftwarc . 
1 1or '()\C r, Olll y Ofl e p;tSS throLJ 1 h Of' thi!<t is required for trai!lill 1 flltrfl () <;C : 









• PolyNet Predictor offers two advantages include ability to construct arbitrary 
nonlinear models and it is effic ient and fast to process large collection o f 
data. Besides, PolyNet Predictor is suitable to use in cases when the target is 
to quickl y pred ict the va lue of the data. 
• The co mplex it y of a hierarchical netwo rk structure and other characteri tic 
built by PolyNet Predictor, are selected dynamically based on the properties 
o f the analyzing data. If a built network is very s imple, a rule expressed in 










~Report - •pN_mpg• r:rn W 
-- - -----·-----·-- _____ ., ____ ---_., __ _ - .. - ·-- --·-·--·---·-- -·--- ·- -- ------ -
Text 
Last r esul ts obtained 02 .10 .1999, 18 : 48 fo r t a r get 
attr ibute : mpg . 0 hours 0 minutes passed from start . The 
process star ted on dataset ' explo red' with include d 
attributes : cyl, displ, po~er, ~eight, accel , origin , 
agel 
Significance index : 4 . 157 
Standard error : 0 . 3935 
R squared: 0 . 8452 
Standard deviation: 3 . 076 
Poin ts processed : 398 
Number of net~ork layers : 2 
Numb e r of n ~ork nodes : 6 







Pred. and real vs. 
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• Market Basket Analysis is an algorithm uses to exarrune a large list of 
transactions. The purpose is to determine which items are most likely or 
frequently purchased together. The results are beneficial to any businesses 
thnt involved in , c lling products in n store or a en ta log, o r direct sales. 
Basically, the main ana ly is in Market Basket Analysis is to find out , which 
products probably se ll together. Thus, a list of sa les transactions is used as 
input , where the data of the products and the sa les or products are being 
analysi . If a product that is only so ld few time of the entire it should not be 
included. The algorithm will find rules involving these products that are not 
stat ist ica lly igni fi cant. 
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Figure 2.10 Market Basket Analysis that uses Association Rules 









2.4 Review of Operating System 
2.4.1 Windows NT Server 
Windows T Server can be considered as a remarkable network operating 
system. It docs begin to meet remarkable commercial success. Windows NT is a 
cross-platfo rm product, identical version are available fo r Intel X86, Silico n 
Graphics MIP , and also Digital Alpha. 
Windows NT Server has several feature fo r nctworkin . The most popular 
is the Distri buted ommon Object Model (D OM). It i the co mbination features of 
asc-of-u c of Windows 95 and the reliability f Wind w . Th re arc some 
advanta )es on this op ·rat i11 1 syst ·m su ·h a below: 
• Us ·r fr iend I int ·rfaccs that nn k ' the users case to us ' 
• '0111pati bi lit and produ ·ti it du · to th · Windows NT rcaturcs that ·nsur ·s 
hi 1 h I ·rforman 'for -pro 1 rams. It ·an b · run in a s ·parat ' addr·ss spa ·· 
r·sponsi ·l ani r · liahl du · to it s rnultitaskin 1 fc atur .. 
• Rcmot management and tro ul 1 ·sh otin 1 tools that cnabl' administrat r to 
impl ment po li i ' · ~md standards 
• It prot ts rit i al d vice drivers operating system code, and data fro m 
ap1 lication. It runs the critical line-o f-business programs. Separate 
:11lncat i ' ns of the 16-bi t npp licat ions as a fence to protect aga inst bring down 
of other applications when fa i!itre occurs. 
• Workgro up and networking supported. Built-in fil e sharing and print sharing 
make workgro up computing available. Bes idPS, compatible open netw rk 









Macintosh and Windows 95 . For network environment, it support maximum 
of I 0 simultaneous connections. 
• Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) supported. In formation from several 
Windows-based app lications can be combi ned into one compo und document. 
• Built-in too l for internetworking and intranetworking. fo r instance, TCP/IP 
Microsoft Internet Explorer and Microsoft Peer Web Services. 
• COM and DCOM enable integrating o f applications on a single computer or 
even aero s multiple computers. 
2.4.2 Windows 2000 
I\ I t of the momentum of co mputer net' ork ing i. driven b the rap id 
growth o t'th · Int ernet. B ·low ar · the r·aturcs of Windows _QOO: 
• lwludc Internet In fo rmation ' ervi ·e · (II. ') .0 which h 1tur 's many 
improvement s ·pc iall tow:!r I lntcrn ·t 'er i · · Pr vid r (I. P) who offer 
web hosting rv1ccs. 
• upports l-l'ITP c mpr ·ssion, pro · ·ss accounting, quota , and virtual server 
proce or. 
• mp ncnt bjc t Model ( OM) allows applications to be updated centrally 
and listribu tc<l on the network . COM is now woven into just abo ut every 
aspect of Microsoft 's own software--0perating systems, development tools, 
and app lications. COM benefits both administrators and developers. 
• Pr vidcs Acti ve Directory, which it a llows to locate any ava ilable netw rS. 
n.:sourcc. It stores the loca tion o f objc ·ts and ·rit i ·a l informa tio n al out the 









within Active Directory and can be retrieved by anyone with proper access to 
the network. Many of Windows 2000 Server's network services store 
information within Active Directory to take advantage of its distributed, 
re liable nature. A resource as critica l as Active Directory must be running at 
all times. 
• Easier and faster administering a network of Windows 2000 systems. It is 
due to the Microso fi Management onso le (MMC). Control over which 
computer and too ls arc displayed is given by the MM . Thu , allowing you 
to create cu tom administration too ls. 
• ysPrep utility helps to reduce time it takes to build mpletely configured 
Wind ws 000-ba 'Cd server ' as ompared to install in• and ·onfi •urin • these 
server by hand . 
2.4.3 UNIX 
NI X i a p pular op ·rat in 1 sy ·t ·m. rn is used f r work stati ns and 
minicomputers in th a ademi · ·ommtmity initially but now UN IX i available on 
per onal computers. Bu ine s community has started to choose UNIX. PC and 
mainframe us r arc n w hoosing UNIX a their operating system. 
I , is a inter layer between hardware and appl ications .. lt has both 
functions of managing the hardware and executing applications. Basica lly the 
difTcrcnccs of UNIX with other OS are internal implementation and the interface 
that seen and used by users. The UNI X users only need to be fa mi liar ith the 










operating system that includes the conventional operating system components. 
Moreover, a standard UNIX system includes a set of libraries and a set of 
applications. 
There arc two components in the hardware such as: the file system and 
process control with the set of libraries. On top are the app lications. Normally, users 
have access to the libraries and applications. These two components make up the 
UN IX interface that may let the user think of as UN IX. 
2.4.4 Linux 
Linux is a free\ are; which des igned for Intel pr ces r on P architecture 
ma ·hincs. It wa · written to avoid Ii cnsc fi·t..:s, although the operation r the Linux 
operntin l s stem is based on lJNI . Linu x shares the same co mmand ~c t as NIX's, 
·o one knows either UN I or Linux. one will kno\ the other as well. 
Besitk s, ther · ar · le' ICatures r l.inu · su ·h as supp rt in l multitask in 1, 
multipr c r multi-platfi rm, multi -us ·rand multi-r·adin 1 • Linu has pr tccti n 
for mcmor am ng pr cc ,· ·s; to mak • sur · on· I ro 1 ram won l afTect the whole 
system d wn. Th c parts that ·arc really used arc only reads from the hard disk. It 
upp rt multiple Ir s c to use the same memory to run. 
Linux can link to either shared libraries (DLL. s) or static li braries 
dynamically. User can debug on a program eve11 when the program has crashed. 
Bas ica ll y, it is compatible with System V, BSD and POSTX at the source leve l. 








memory can be allocate for caching, and it reduces cache when a huge program is 
runnmg. 
It has POSIX job contro l. It supports various fil e systems such as Xenix , 
minix as well as V fil e systems. It offers a file system of up to 4 TB and the file 
name up to 255 characters. UMS DO , which is a file system that a llows Linux to be 
insta lled in DOS fil e system. 
2.5 Review of Database Management System 
Basically there are J Database Management System (DBM ) taken to 
cons idering in thi rev iew. Those arc Microso fl 
and rac l ·. 
2.S. I Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
L ervcr 2000, Mieroso fl J\cecss 
Mi ro n . QL s ·rv ·r 000 i ' a product that Ill' ·ts th. data stora I. and 
anal i r ·quir 'm 'nL of th· laP 'St data pro e ·s ing syst m and omm 'r ia l Web 
s ite . The same produ t can pr vid · ca y-to-us · data stora 1 • and analy is c:crv icc 
to an individual or small busin ·ss. L Server 2000 features: 
• J\ modern r ·lational database cngmc that can scale from runmng on an 
individ ual desk top to runrnn 12, the largest Web s ites. SQL Server 2000 is 
integrated with Microsoft Windows® 2000 fail over clusters to provide 
exceptionally reliable data servers, and integrated with Windows 2000 








• Integrate with Microsoft data access environment. SQL Server 2000 provides 
native support for ADO, OLE DB, and ODBC. SQL Server also introduces 
integrated support for Web-based application development, supporting 
I ITTP acce using URL . and returning data as XML documents. 
• J\n integrated set of Analysis ervices too l for perforrn.ing complex data 
analysis and data mining of data warehouses. 
• Replicati n ervices, which allow sites to place copie of data on multiple 
computers to improve overa ll system performance while keeping the data 
synchronized. 
• Data Transformation crvic 'S (OT ) that mak · it ':L·icr to build LJ\P data 
warchous ' S. DTS prov id ·s powcrfi.d s 'rvi . ·s that allow r. ·ords 0 rind ividua 1 
transa tions to l · transform ·d into summary in forma ti rn stor ·d in a data 
warehouse. 
• l: nglish u ·ry, whi ·h applications an use to answ ·rad-ho us ·r qu ·stic ns. 
When gi ·n :1 string ·ontainin 1 a qu ·sticrn ~bout the data in a database or 
data war·l10us· Fn•lish Query returns an QL or MDX statement that can 
be runt :)ct the answ r. 
• Full-Tc:xt .\:arch, which e:xtends the pattern matching capabi lities of SQL 
Server 2000 beyond the simple pattern matching available in the SQL 
language, including searches in files stored outside of SQL Server databases. 
Meta Data Services, which provide facilities fo r storin ' , v1ewm ', and 










Oracle Corporation's reputation as a database company is firmly established 
m it s full-featured, high-performance RDBM . ser\'er. With the databa e as the 
cornerstone of it s product line, Oracle has evo lved into more than just a database 
company, complementing its RDBMS server with a rich offering of well-integrated 
products that are designed specifica lly for distributed processing and client/server 
application . /\ s Oracle's database server has evo lved t support large-scale 
enterprise systems for transaction proces ing and decision support , so too have its 
other products to the extent that raclc can provide a c mplete so lution for 
c lient/server application development and depl yment. rack orp ration has been 
a leader in intr du ·i ng advan cd licnt / erver databa e te hno lo 1ies, direct in 1 it. 
produ ·t d ·v ·lopm ·nt spc · iii ·all to supp )f"l th · d ·si 1 11, impkmcntation, and 
management of Ii ·nt /s ·r er database syst ·ms. ra ·Jc has cks igncd products to 
suppor1 ca ·h of th, thr ' · primar ·0111po11 ·nts of ·Ii · 111 /scrv · r architecture: 
• A full-featured, high-1 crforrnancc ROBM ' scrv r, s ·alcablc from laptops to 
mainfram ·s 
• Ii · nt d ·lopm nt and nm-time products that support multiple GUI 
'11\'tronm ·nts 
• Database connectivity middleware that provides efficient and secure 









Oracle's product offerings in each area are highly scaleable, providing 
complete client/server so lutions for application environments ranging from small 
workgroup to globa l enterprise-wide environments. 
2.5.3 Microsoft Access 
Some features of Microsoft Access: 
• Batch pdate in Acces Project by s ing Micro ofi Server 2000 
Access 2002 projects can batch all data entry and send it to the server when 
the user navigates from a reco rd , clo c a form, or selects a co mmand . 
Bes ides, we can create a button on the form that ::;aves all reco rds r undo all 
chane,cs to records. pro 1rammat i ·a ll 1. 
• pdatcabl' n:.1inc I ata !\ ccss Pa 'CS 
Data a ces pa 1 ·s 111 our A ·css prOJC t amine, make chan 1cs, and 
automatically , n hroniz~ when a r' ·onn ·ct ion is made to the QL server. 
han cs to th' ofl:. lin' pa 1cs ar' mad· to an Access project connected to a 
al Mi ·ro so fl QL crvcr 2000 Desktop Eng ine (formerly MSDE). 
• P:1ss\\'t)r l . c ·urit y in an Access Projec t 
Logon passwo rd can be changed in an Access project connected t0 a 
Microsofl SQL Server 6 .5 or later vers ioP. database direct! )' from within your 









The Linked Table Wizard guides you through the process of linking your 
tables to a SQL Server database, and does this all from within your Access 
project. It can delay loading. With this, software components that are not 
req ui red for all databases. do not load into memory until they arc needed . 
• lmproved call-tree feature enable modules to not load into memory until the 
Visual Basic code is executed. 
• The analyzer Wizard analyzes the databa e, suggests the best way to 
maximize it s speed and performance. Then it will make the immediate 
changes after user had approved it. 
• New filt er fo r input enables you to search item in the database by input the 
filt ·r analysi . 
• Fail On Erro r property determine if an update or deleted query that 1s 
runrnn 1 ' ill tc..: rminat ' if an ·1-ror o · urs. 
• It an onv ·rt Macros to Visual Basi · modules to perform cqu iva l · nt 
a ·tions. 
2.6 Application Prognunming Language 
Two appli ation-programmin) languages are review here. That is Visual Basic and 
.l a a. 
2.61 Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 
Visual Basic is a powerful development tool that exploits the key features of 
Microsoft Windows. It is famous with it s ease to use features of the graphica l 










Advanced database applications can be developed in order to access SQL 
Server database or any third party databases. This can be done by using visual 
database tools such as ODBC, DAO, RDO or ADO. Time consuming process can be 
red uced . 
Beside , Visual Basic support s Graphical User Interface (GUI) that allows 
deve loper to enhance the interface design. There are few cont ro ls that help to create 
an easy-to-make interface. Several co mmand buttons are ready to be used fo r the 
interface design. 
Another advantage fro m Visual Bas ic is user can test and debug app lication 
within the development enviro nment s. Thus, Vi ua I f3 a i · is an interpreted langua ic 
y tern . 
2.6.2 .lava 
Java is a multi purpos' pro 1 ra111mm 1 Ian 1 u;1 1c that int rodu cd by un 
Mierosystem . It is a language that can be u ·cd to build appl i ·~11io 11 s fo r the Int ernet. 
It is platfonn-indepcnd ·nt. This 111 'ans that it ·111 run on computer running UN IX 
MY or Windov s . 
.lava also enables the creation of applets to he cn1heddcd in a web document. 
pp lct make graphics animation poss ible and together with the GU l, play audio 
cli ps. 
Besides, it is des igned to so lve immense prob lems in programm ing practice. 
It can be used to develop advanced soft war· for mod ·m ck ·1n111ics. It supp<1rt 










This chapter generally consists of three major part s. The first part is the 
review o f the studies abo ut data mining as well as classification technique. In this 
part , the data mining approach. usage. benefit s and techniques is being di scovered. 
The second part is the review on the similar exist ing system. There are five 
analys is software been discovered here. Fro m the review, the strengths and the 
weaknesses of the ex isting system become the reference to produce a better system 
as we ll. 
The last part is the development too l rev iew. This includes the rev iew of 
operating ystem, pr gramrning languag and Databa c Management ystcm 
(DBM ). Fr m the studies o n the fi 'a tures of the too ls, it hdps me to further n to 




















Chapter 3: Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
Before deve loping the system, an appropriate method had been chosen in order to 
give a direction towards the system output. Methodology is way how a system is 
developed from the very beginning since the analysis of the ystem requirement till 
the maintenance of the system. Thus, proper method or project model should be 
chosen depend on the system that we arc go ing to develop. /\ s for so fiware 
deve lopment, there arc several methods or development model such a Waterfall 
Model, Model V, Waterfall Model with Prototyping Prot typ ing Mode l and so on. 
3.2 System Development Model 
For this system. th· model that I applied is Wat<.;rfoll with Prototypin) 
Mod ·I. This i. luc to . ·v ·ral advanta 1 ·s and r ·asons that it 's suit ahl, f r this 
system. Th rc.1 ons ar ·: 
~ Every sin le a tivity an be 'Xlllllill ·d an ·r ·a h step, based on the 
prototyp· · from tim ·to time. 
~ Ila c the guidance and requirements that written in the prototype. 
,... From ana l ·sis till maintenance, every step in the process is gu ided with the 
protot pes and the testing will be easier. 
,.. I Ielp to assess alternative design strategies and decide which is best for a 
particu lar project. 
,... Fasy to understand. , thus easy to explain to the customer or user 










There are 5 main stages of waterfall model with prototyping. Each stage had been 
done with several methods in order to complete the stage and further to the ne>..1 
stage. 
I. System Analysis and Requirement 
The first stage is system analysis and requirements. From the analysis, few 
re lated languages, software, and also ex isting system had been analysis on the 
appropriat ene s to develop the system. Information and references for thi s re lated 
information are gathered through several sources, mainly Internet and reference 
books. Besides, so me information and requirements are obtained through the sample 
the cs from th senior projects. J\fi er gatherin, the r levant data, data had been 
analyzed and put it into the requirement d cument. Therefo re, the requirement 
" mid b ·th· iuid ·!in· to l ' folio' ·d up throu 1hout thi s d ·velopmcnl. 
2. ystcm Design 
The sc ond stage is ystcm De i •11. J\fler ,et to kn w a ut what i required 
in the new ystem we can start on doin • th' system design. The system design will 
be based on the functi nality and requirements. For this stage, the overall 
ar hite turc of th' system is established . 
3. Implementation of the System 
The third stage is Implementation for the system that had been designed. The 








4. Testing and Integration 
The following stage aft er implementation is testing and integration where 
test for the developed system on the usability, functionalit y and robustness of the 
system. This is to ensure that the system i \Ve il developed before de livery. Beside , 
it also aims to make sure it meets the user requirements. Enhancement is needed to 
improve the system. 
5. Operating and Maintenance 
The last stage is maintenance, which is a long-tenn activity that started since 
the system launched. It is important to en ure the y tern remain useful all the while. 
Be ides further cnhan em nt can he tak ·n if that is a 1rowin' n cl. 
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3.3 Information Retrieval Methods 
To prepare for this project. several ways had been tried to get the related and useful 
in forma tion of data mining as \\·ell as the development too ls. This had been done 
towards primary data and also the secondary data. 
• Reference Book 
For the primary data co llection, I had searched the related information about 
the data mining techniques and app lication from the reference book. In fo rmation 
from the book had given me idea about the new technology of data mining. Besides, 
the sy tem development approach is al o referred from the book as well. The 
information 1a ined from the bo k is more th oretica l and thu I als used other 
option to earched fo r the needed inf; rmation. 
• Internet Scard1ing 
Nowadays, car ·h en 1 inc m the Int ·met had minimized the difliculty o f 
carching ta ·k. Fro m th· lnt ern ·t, th· information ab ut the late t relca · of o fi ware 
or techniques an be scar hed ca ii with only type in the r lat d key words. Thi is 
the benefit of the information t · ·lmolo i ·s. By carching in the Internet, the 
information ga in ·d is m re likely to practical knowledge, in which the data are 
alwa . dcpi ·tcd \ ith the graphics as well as the demo . Moreover, some of the 
in l!nm;n inn is qui te up-to-date . l found a lot or rele va nt data from the Internet not 
merely the text, but also some software that is useful for this development. 
• Interview with System Developer 
Bes ides, I took the opportunity to have an i!lformal interview with system 
dcv ·Jc .p T . Mr. i)ann y abou t somc r ·lated so li war · too ls. d ·vc lopm ·11t Ian •ua' ·s. 









databases, software are being used nowadays. I also found what is suitable for my 
system development. 
• Analysis on the similar system 
J\ review on the similar ex isting system using the data mining techniques had 
been done in previous chapter. From this review, the strength and weakness are 
found in the existing system and I can enhance the existing system to create a better 
system. Some features had been added to make the system better and more user-
acceptable. 
• Document Collection 
Documents that contain data and information about the functio nal area arc 
gathered . The re ources arc 1aincd from the library and th· document room or 
F KTM. I a l o get the report guide line from the do umcnt. 
• Faculty Wch~itc 
ome information arc found m the faculty webs it e that link to th thes is 
guideline. 
• Observational Research 
In bservational r ~sear h, I obscrv ·cl and statistica lly analyzed certain 
function and pattern that is being applied in the existing system 111 the market. 
Th 'rcb . n ' principles or discoveries can be established. For example, some 
anal ; :-; i:-; ton I ' an be used 10 determine the most desirable markets whereas so me are 
u ed to predict the bc:1avior of the loaner. Developing an objective system for 










/\good method will lead to a better outcome. Thu . the m thodo logie that had been 
taken in this pr ject are ways that relevant to get the information and sources I 
ck ir . I fund that the meth d lo0 y h uld be mul ti-direc tio nal 111 rd r to ga in 




















Chapter 4: System Analysis 
..i. t Introduction 
nnl ·· is of the . ·stem and u er req ui rement s i arried out in rd r to gather 
and int ·rpret data , dia 1 110. c pr blcm and u th rel ant infi rmati n for designing 
and cl cvc lopin 1 th · h stem anal i and de clopment \ can 
i 1 ·ntif prothns opp rtuniti ·, bj· ti e and anal z. in th infi rmation s t mt 
Ive pr blems. Thi hnd •i vcn us m r kn wlcd 
that sh Hll 1 l 'cl ' \'Cl 1pCd in th ' Cutu re . 
4.2 Target (,roup Definition 
st m 
s data 111111111 ' 1s :111 :tut rn:tt i 111 111 ·th ) I t ) th: v ·k I lat :1 fi ll ·ri1111 and 
int 'rJ r ' ( i11 1 f th' S SI 'Ill , thus. it 's Ill r ' r •k :lilt for th• llSl' I" frorn th' dl' ·is ion 
mnkin' ire up. Th' \ ill l · th· st:lff fr ) Ill mark ·tin 1 d ·r artm ·111. sal ·s and so on. 
11 · id :, data minin 1 i' 'Uitabl ' fr r I atal~1s · Administrator too. 11s th · do not In • 
!)d·al\ ithth·lm 1 ·dntat a: ·t r tri · ·th· data . 
..i.1 An:tl s1. of requirements 
ti> urn ·111 1f n.:qu irL'. mcnt captured a ll the features of the system or a 
I ·: ·ript 1 >n o u11 ti rnal and n nfunctional conditiori in which is able to fulfill the 
•. 1 · 111 ' p11rpo · Ii · en ·s th· co11stra ints on the system's perforrnan and alsn 
th · fl o o f i11 fo rrn;1t io11 to ;1 11d fro rn th · s : t ·m. I{ ·q11ir ·111 · 111 t'li ·ital ion i: th · 










by several of techniques. Basically, requirement represents what would be the output 
f the s stem and the design identific how t t up the system. 
Requir ment elicitation allows u to write a requirement definition 
lo ·u111 '1lt )f the y tcm. Rcquir ·mcnt dcfi11it ion i. n com1 I tc listing or cu t mer 
n 'Cd of th ' prop d t ·m. It rcprc 11t · an int grati n of need and \ ant 
b•t\ c ·n d' cl r r and u t mer. Thu . the r ·quir m nt dcfiniti n f th ale -
mark ·t ana I sis s st 'tn \ ritt ' ll ba ·d 11 th ' ·omm n r ·quir ·m ·nt s that arc 
suitabl · fc r th s t ' Ill. 11th· oth ·r han I. th · rcqu ir ·m 'nt s s1 c ifi ·;Jti rn n;statcs the 
1"'quir ·m 'lltS d · fin it ion in a m r ' t · lmi al\ a for th · · st ·m d ·: i •n I · ·I )pm ·nt. 
It is th· t ··!mi ·a l ount ·rpart to th· r · 1uir ·m ·nt s d ·finitio11 d 1 ·u111 ·11t s :rn I is 
\ rill ' n b th· r ·quir 'm 'Ill anal sts. 
Th ·r ' ar ' I\ ( cat . I )ri 'S or r ·quir ' Ill ' Ill s ." ll ·Ii <I S li111 ·1io11:1I an I 
n rnfun ·ti nal r · 1uir·m ·111 s. 
4.3. t Functional Requirements 
For fun ti nal rcquir m ·nt ' . it 1ltains what the users and cust mcrs a k r 
th fun ti nnlit t m. Fun ti nal requirements describe an interaction 
h ·t\ T ll th . stem • nd it s nv1ronm nt. Pfl eger, 2001) Each function had its role 
n lirllill uscr·., <H n lrnini : trn tor ' : need . For the sa les - marketing analysis tool. the 
fun ·t io1n l r ·quir ·rn ·nt are di ided to functions for User Module and the 










4.3.1.1 User Module 
In the U er Module there ar man fun tion that adapted t it. Thi i the 
modul wh r u er can a c t th anal 1s stem. Thu , th requirement s of the 
u ·er module arc purpo cl · et ur r r u. ers t ) int era ·t \\'ith the system. The u. er. 
h ' r · r'kr t the ale lli er, ad mini tra ti e c lerk. management le el orricer and 
markctin 1 p'rS rm I. Th · main fun tion that in lu led in th ' module arc: 
a. Input Fun I ion 
Input fim tion i to 1-t th· us ·r input th· appro priat' lata in ord ' rt a · · ·ss 
th · information o f th· s 1.·t · 111. Th · puq )S ·o f thi s fun ·ti n is main! , to i111 lit 
th US' r s I ) in information Hild th . ti ·I I or law th. ar. 1o i11 ' t ) anal s is. 
h. Displa Fu11 · tion 
Thi: t'tm· ti n will r' triev1.: the r ·suit s nr th · an;tl ys i.· and dis1 Iii ' 111 til l· 
ll itabl fi rm of lit put. 
a Fun t" n 
/\fl r rctri in 1 th ' anal sis r ·suit s, th· us ·r ·an ha · th· OJ tion t l sa c th 
r ult f th anal s1 . Thi i ' t mak ' th ' us--r 011vc111 nt t use the data in 
th futur' . 
I. R ' I rt hm ti n 
·1 hi · um:ti rn "ill . ho'' th · rc: ult 111 tree dec ision model fo r the dec ision 
rnak ·rt urth ·r pl it the re ult. 
4 .. . 1.2 Administr.itor Module 
111 · a l11 111 11•. t1 ; 1l rn 111ocl 1rl • 1·, (HO\. rd ·d to ; tl l11 \.\ tli v 111. 11111 · 11.111 • d th · 









there is function that enforced the security of the system. The functionalities of thi s 
m dul c arc: 
a .) Acee Fun ct ion 
:\ l111i11i strm < r is gi,·c11 ri ght s ( 111al..c nH diti cC1 tio11 or the codi ng and the 
al ' ri tl1111 when it i 11ccd 'd. Th ' . le )[' th i - Cu n ti 11 i to prc\·cnt unauthorized 
mod i Ii ·at ion f the alg ritl1111 an I oding 
) t!a int cnan l·un ti n 
m I ' \'Clop ' r c r pr )du ll n supp 11 l r up 111 mb ·r pro id ' 
maint nan • or troubl · ·hooting wh ' 11 pr bl ·111 s · ·ur . Thi · is als 11e1;;dcd if th ' 
r ' q11i r m 11t s ha11 • d 
4.3.2 011 -fu11ctio11al Rcquirrmcnt s 
Ocsid fun ti 11al r ' q11 ir 111 ' rll s th ' r 1u ' 11 )11- t\111 ·tinnal 1 •qui1 111 ·nt s wh r 
th r qu ir m nt s d n t d 1 'nd )n th ' ' 11 vin 11111 •nt 1t' th · syst · 111 : ) Ill ·h ' . thi : 
requi r ment pla imp n rnt ol • · 'IS r' 1ulutio11 th ll ha · to fo lio' us t s ' I up the 
tcm. Th r ar s ral f o 'rn . A 11011-fun ti nal requirement is a 
I . ripti n th fcatu r'. , hara t ri . ti sand attributes of the system as well as nay 
· rnst1 ai11 ts that m, .' lim it th b undari of the proposed solution (Pfl eeger, 2001 ) . 
I :d1.,1 1k li11 ·d :1 (' n-. :n l 1rnd' hi ch he '\".;1e m mu st opera te and the selection 
r th · Ian •ua, , plat rm, t 
1 · 1u i1 ·m ·111s ar • r ·lia ilit 
.., · 1 v 1 · ·abi lit y and us.abi lit 
or im pl ementation techniques. The non-functiona l 










/\ tern is c n ider d as reliable if it h uld not cau e unnecessary and 
unplanned downtime of the o rail envir nment. Besides, it does not produce 
cbrn.!,cr us )r costly foilurcs ,,.hl'n it is use l in a reasonable ,,·ay. \ ith thi s. ale -
marketing analys is tool must be r1.:ad ' when au th ri zcd u er log in to the tem. 
4.3.2.2 Efficiency 
Eni · icn · of the s stem is d ·finrd as the ahilit fa process or pr ·dure to 
t · ·all ·d c r a·· ·s ·ed s era I tim · · to 1 r du·· 11sist ·11t ut · mc in th· a·· ·ptabl · 
spc ·d . Thus, th· s st ·111 should lw v · immcdiall: rca ·tion tc)\ ards th· us ·r lcm:ind . 
I 11 ore.I ·r to mak · sur • th· ·ffi ·i ·n · < f th· s st ·111. th· al 1 )rithm )f th· tc ·l111iqm: 
must I • ·11 test ·cl I pndu ··th· a· ·urate result s. 
4.3.2.3 Accurncy 
ura is the pr· ·1s1011 Jf ·omputations and · rntrol. Th· a· ·urn · 1s 
cl ·t m1111 d b th· go) I dnt:i int· 1rit . a· ·urnt · datal as ·s and data ·onsist ·n ·y. 
13 id , it r quire th' prc<li t 'd tren I, and n~sults ar ·dos' t the real situati n. 
4. _ .2.4 User Friendliness 
I he inter ;, ·l· th:1t Inc · n )( require man;-· .. cli ck" and not misleadi ng user i 
· n: id -r ·d <: us -r- ri endl 1 int r acc. This quality is important as the interface is the 
int ·r ·c mmuni ator ·t\ · ·n the system and the user. A user-friendly interface i 
n · ·cl · I to r ·du·· th · I ·urnin ' ·urv · or user ·. Th ·r ·for ', the int ·rfa shou ld h · 










·urit enfi rcem nt of the y tern is needed as the sy tern only allow the 
auth rized u er t acce the re ult and infi rmation. Thi i done through u er log 
in to a· c ·s the data and admini trntor I gin t) d the maintenance proced ure . 
4.3.2.6 crviccability 
This r ·quir ·s th· s st ·m t be a ailnblc all th ' time· h ·n u ·ers n · ·d to 
a ·c ·ss th· data . Th' requ ir ·ment for thi s tern i · n ·' the users I) 1 in, the ·an 
a· ·cs· t th· data or r ·suit · in ks· than I minut -. 
4.1.2. 7 Usahility 
Th's : tem sh ul I I · ·:1sc t use ;\n I a· · ·ss ibk . k:itltcr than limit >r rT:tri ·t 
th ' pr · ·ss, it shoul I \.: nhan ·c :111 I sur1 ort th ' s 1stcm. F r tlt i: requ1rL·111c11t. 
int er fa 
butt n, 
s ·I ting th fun ti n. 
nsi ·tent and intuiti '. B ·sid ·s. the intcrltt ··sh ul I l ·In I k ss 
nl 4 l utt n ca ·h pa 1 C, s l that it won't misl ·;id th · 11 : ·r in 
4.4 Development Environment and Tools 
4A. I Opcrntin~ htcm Platfom1 - Microsoft Windows 2000 
Wind> s 2 had ·en elected as the platform for the system. It is based 
11 : • ·ra l ad anta • ·s and appr priateness of applied it to the system. Below are the 









• Includes Internet Information erv1ces (IIS) 5.0. which features many 
tmpr cm nt c pe iall t \ ard Internet crvt c Pr idcr (I P) who ofTer 
wcb-h ting erv1ce 
• ' up1 rt · l ITTP co mprL'. sion. rr KL'SS acC<l unting. quota-;. and ,·irtual scn·cr 
• 
procc ·or. 
rn1p ncnt bjc t Mo lei M) all ' s application t be updated central! 
an I di ' tributcd n the network . " M i now \ o en into ju ·t a ut cv ' r 
aspc ·t of Microson's O\ n S)f1 ,, arc 0 1 cratin~s 1 stcms. de ch pmcnt t o ls. 
and a1 pli ·at i )llS . ' M benefit s l tit a I mini ·trntor · and I · cl p ' r ·. 
• Provid <.: · /\·ti c I ire ·1 r 1• wlti ·h it allows to I ) ·ate an ' :1 ailal k n<.: twork 
r ' ' ur c. It st res the I ·ati rn c r L bjc ·ts an I cri ti ·a l information at Hit the 
objc ·1. For in: tan ·c. :1 user 's 11:1111 ·, I hon· 11u111l ·r. an I a !ti res: ar ·a ll st irL' I 
'itltin ·ti c l ir··t)r 1 a11d ·anl ·rctricv·dh :ltl 'Oll ' \\itltpr)p'f";i ·· ·s-; t(l 
th· n ' tW rk . Man 1 f Wind lWS _ ()()() S ·r cr 's net' ork scr i · \ ' st rl.'. 
in~ rmati n \\ithin ·ti\c ir' ·t )f)' to take a lvanta 1 • of it : li strilrnt cd . 
r liabl' natur ' . /\ r' · ur ·· as ·riti ·a l as ·ti c I irl.'. ·t >r must be runnin •at 
all times. 
• ·a icr and fa tcr admini tcrin° a n twork of Windows 2000 systems. It is 
hH.: I ) I h' ft fana 0 cm nt onso le (MMC). Control over which 
· 1111pt1tl..'1 ill) I to lb <1rc displa)L'J is gi\'l·n by the M. lf C. Thu s. al l<)\\·ing ynu 
ust m administration too ls. 
• S : l'r ·p uti lit h ·Ip reduce time it takes to build completely confi ured 
Win lo 2000-tr s · '> ·rv ·r · ·1-; ompar ·d to insta ll in• ~111d ·orifi •urin 1 th ·: · 









4.4.2 Database Management System - Microsoft Access 
Due to the appropriatene f Micro ofl A ce the proposed system 
re 1uirrn1rnts. it had been ' h )Sen as the dawba: l· system t) stored the data and 
·ontr I the data input or output. Thi · i · lue t the feature bc l " . that it' uitable fi r 
the ale.- mark ·ting anal si ·tc111. 
• Pa ·s, rd e urit y in an c ·e . Pr jcct 
Logon I as ·word ·an t ' ·hanged in an pr )je ·t · rnne ·ted to a 
Mi -ros ll. L .'er ·r 6 .. or later versi rn databas · dir ·· ti 1 fr Hll' ithin our 
/\. · · ·s: 00 m ·m1. 
• Th· I .ink ·I T:tbk \\ i;;1r I 
The Linke j Tabk Wi1:lr I •ui 1 ·s . ·nu tltn.HI 1 h th l· pr) 'L'SS or link in I I Hlr 
table · t a ' )L erwr lat:1b:1s '. an I d )CS this all from within >ur /\. · · ·ss 
proj • ·t. It and ·la I a tin) . \\ ith this. · 11lwar · ..:om1 on ·nt s that ar' not 
r·quir·d fir all 1utab·1s '', d rDt le ad into m ·n1or until th y ar ·need d. 
• I mpr cd all-tre' fcatur' t::nabl m Jules t not load into memory until the 
isual nasi . 
• I It· analy1cr \Vi1:1r l anal: 1cs the database, suggests the best way to 
ma. 1m11c it s spec and performance. Then, it will make the immediate 
·!tan• ·s a cr u: -r had appr ved it. 
• ., filt ·r for input ·nabl · you to scarcn item in the database h input the 









• Fail n Error property determines if an update or deleted query that is 
runnmg \ ill terminate if an err r occurs. 
• It ·nn c nvcrt Macro t Yi ual 13a ic modules to perfo rm equivalent actions. 
-LS Prngrnmming Lan guage - ,hn a 
As to d · d p the sales - mark ' tin1 anal ·1s s ·tern, Ja a had been ·h en a · the 
pro 1r;immm ' Ian 1ua 1e. It is due t se\ crn l fea tures f Ja a that make the s 1: t ·m 
m r ' applicable. Th· a I ant a 1cs f Ja a ar ·: 
• A hi •h-lc ·I pro 1rammin 1 Ian •ua 1c 
• An obj· ·t- )ri ·11t cd Ian 1 u 1 •c that had I · ·n simpli fied t 1 ·li111 i11at · Ian •un • · 
fca tun.:s \ hi ·h ·misc · rnrn1 l ll I ro 1 ra mm in • ~: rrnrs. 
• 'an run l ll 1m st · )mput crs I ' ·ausc J:i v:1 Virtua l ~a ·hin ·s 
intcrpr ·t ·r · and runtime en ir nmcnt s . \ hi ·h fHJ nd in 111 st p ·rat in • 
r • 111 , in · ludin ' J IX. \\ in I lWS. an I thl· Mu ·int osh OS . This is 
mpat ibl' ~ r Wi11dc \ s Plat fo rm. 
• mpilcd Ja a ~ ur ' o I' file) an be ca ily convert d to 
ma hinc Ian ua in tru ti ns thr ugh just-in-time compiler fJlT) . 
• Suit ' ·II n the W rid \l id Web. It is compatible with common used web 
hr 1\\ ·r . lH.: h as: 1 i ·r . oft I ntemct · xplorer and Netscape av igator. If the 









4.6 System Requirement 
Th re are several requirement for the tern. This includes hardware and so flware 
re JU ircmcnt . 
4.6.1 lhtrdwarc Rct1uircmcnts 
Th· hard arc rcquircrn ·nts arc as bcl ' : 
a.) /\.Ir ·c · · r' ith at lea t Pentium I Ml lz 
b. /\.minimum MB R M t ) supp H1 the' orkl ad 
/\.minimum )f I hard disk ston' · 
d. ( thcr st:in lard · Hll(Hll ·r I criph ·rals. 
4.6.2 oftwarc Requirements 
The fh :tr· rcquir~m ·11ts for th· s 1stcm ar ·: 
a. 
b. fl /\. 
-t . .ICrl'ator 
.I ' r ·at >r is a wcr ul ID · ~ r Java. J reator provides functionality such as : 
Pr · · t rnana • ·rn ·nt , · de- mpletion ,project templates, debugger interface, editor 
, ith . 111it hi •hli •l11in ' . wir rds csides a fl.iliy custorniz ·1blc u · ·r intcrfa ·-. sc r 
·: 111 111 • ti 11111pil · 0 1 11111 J;i v:1 p1<)J'r:11n wirho11t :1c ti ;11i11 • rl w 11 1: 1111 cln · 11111 ·11 1 fi 1 ·1 









holding the java applet then it will start the appropriate tool. It i written entirely in 
, whi h make it fa t and effic ient omparcd to the Java ba ed editor /lDEs. 
Pr fes ionall de ign d to meet ' indows interface gu ideline . The u er interface 
\Yill let u ·er · !\:cl familiar 
4.8 Tree Induction Algorithm 
Tree Induction Algorithm 
Th· al 1orith111 op ·rates o er a ct f trai11i11 • i11 ·ta11 ·cs. '. If all i11 stam:1..: · i11 
·arc in lass /' ·rcat' a n de I ' and ·n I, ·Is· s ·k ·t attribut · ~ a11d Teat · d' ·is ic 11 
n )d '. Partiti 11 th· trai11i11 ' i11sta11 · ·s in ( · into sul set s a·· )rdin 1 to the \ ;due: of 
infornnti 11 1ain. ThL'11 , ap1 I ' the al 1oritl1111 r · ·ur·siwly t) l'il ·h )f th· subset s ( · . 
hoosing Aurihutcs 
lnformati n theory i · used in 11 J t ) dctcrmin· the lll )S I inforr11ati c ;1ttribut '. Th· 
c ntcnt finfi rmati nis th 'r'O" ti n fpr labilit ofn.'." ivi11>th·111·ssa•c: 
Infi rmati n K - I I p ba ilit K 
It is th ·n app li ' JI •s ha: - ) t mak i11fi rmation corre pond to the number of bits 
rcq u ired t en· 
l11f>rnwti> 11 K) - I ,, 
lnfonuation and Leaming 
·1 h · i11fo 1111ati >11 ·0111 ·nt she ii . r · lr11 ·d t th. d. •r .. or surpris . in r . . ·i inr th. 








low probabilit y. In the other way learning is to predict a result accurately, which is 
to redu ·c urpri e. To get the pr babilit f (\ or m re thing happening, we take 
th· multiplicati n of the probab ilit y. With taking logarithms of the pro babilities 
i11 1'o r111at ion can he added in ~ tc ad 1f mult iplica tion. Len· ! o funccrt nint y i : 
To split the Tit ·ri n, in fo rmat i rn 1 a111 fi r ea ·h attri but ' hnd l · ·n \ orkcd ut to 
· lioose th · h ·st att ri but c . 
. plitting rit !! rion 
' s t11n • thcr · arc k ·lasses ·,,, , ... '11 
To de · i I · \: hi ·h :ttt ribut • t ) spl it Ht: 
• 
• 
'al •tilatc th · i11 fo rn 1:t t i ) Jl 1:1i11 th:tt n:sult s fro n1 : pl ilt in• 0 11 th:tt att ri hut · 
, plit 11 thc att ri l ut · that 1 ivcs the 1rc:t tc: t in for mati rn •a in . 
• 
• 
' a l ulat · th· in fi rmati n 'a in fr m spl it tin ' instan · ·s 0 11 attribut · A: 
' al ·uh t ·th · cntr p T f the H!Tcnt 'I of inst,tJ1cc . 
for a h aluc a j f the attribut A(j = I ... r) 
Surr l...,c 1li:11 1hcre :ire .I j. 111 instances in cla s Cm .. .. , J _j. 11 instances in 
·las.· ·,, , f n a I )!:ii lf.l j in lances with A = a_j. 
L ·t q ·. 111 J j .m/.J · , ... , q_j , n =J_j ,n/J_j 
111 · c nt ro p ' T j ,1ssoci1tt ·d with A (I 1.· 










• Now compute T - (J_m/N)T_m .. . - (J_r/N)T_r - this is the information gain 
a so ·iatcd with a plit on attribute A. 
al ·ulat · the entro1 ' T of the current set fin lance 
• ' up1 o T that of the in ·tam: · cla ificd to thi node, Im belong to class 
Cm . ... . /11 be! ng t la· /1 
• Let 1111 - Im/ , ... , flll /11/ . 
• Then the in it ia I ·nt r 1 /~ is -/ 1 I g_(p I -fJ - I g- (fJ - ... -11k log_(! k . 
f R s uinlanl 
..i. 9 Sum 111:1 r)' 
This ·h:11 t ·r ·onsists or th' an:1l 1sis )r th' propos ·d s ' SI ' ti\ in whi ·h the 
rcquir ·m ·11t s 11e · kd t) k velop th· : st 'Ill. I c ·I pin• :q proa ·h. lat ahas · 
d , ·lopm 'nt t I·, pent in 1 ' : tern an I pr 1 r:m1111in 1 Jun 1 u:1 • · ar · d ·t ·rmin ·d in 
this ·lr1pt ·r. 
Th· rcquir ·m'nts ~ r th· s ~ 1 m arc divid 'd into fun tional requirements and 
n n- un ti nal rcquircm nt . R "quir m nt are determined through the gathering of 
ti ll· i11f rm:11i Hi c-.:i st inQ _\ _' tern and the relevant to the svstem. It will be the ~ . -
•u1 I · li11 ·s t i t ., e l p th t.: : •: tt.: m in rder to reach the users' need. 
·1 > dt.: t ·nnim: the appro J.11 iatc development tools, it needs the pre-analysis of 
;ill 1h · ;i ;1ili1 hi · l plion in ord<.: r to •ct tl1 0..:: most suitable tools that rn ~ t the 




















Chapter 5: System Design 
5.1 Introduction 
A Qood s stem requires a go cl de ign. Thereb 1, the de ign of a system play 
an im1 ort ant r I· in tern dcve l pmcnt. fro m the tern analy i and 
method lo 1 that had been d ne prt \i us! . a prop' r st m \\ith suit able to 1 and 
Ian 1uages an be dev· lopcd. Thi in lude d • ig1nti n of thl: s stl: m stru ·ture, 
databa e des ign. data fl \ dia 1ram. and LI ·er interface de il.!. n. 
1sH.: m d ·si 111 is import ant. as thl: design will result s as the out · ) lllC in the 
end f the development. It ml:a ns that, · -ry st ·ps )f d · cl pm ·nt ha e t mat ·h th · 
s st ·m r ·quir ·m ·nts ' hcthcr i · fun ·ti lllal n n rnfu11 ·ti rnal rcquircm ·11t s. 
5.2 ystcm Functionality DcsiJ,!n 
• st ·m fu11 ·ti nalit y cl ·s i 111 is b:1s<.: I 011 th · r ·quin.: 111 · 111. '. Th · I ·si 111 
trnn Int ·s th· s st ·m rcquir ·m ·nt s int ) s st ·m fun ·1io11:1lit '· It r<.: prcs ·11t s in I ata 
I· I w Dia 1 ram. 
5.2.1 Oats Flow Diagrnm 
Th· data fl ' di. nram i. drm !1 a cording to the Structure System Analysis 









DA. TA FLon· DIAGRA1\'1- LEVEL '0' DIAGRAM 
SC 
-. ~- ~ .,. . 
Enter trai:ur~ 
Losin aprro, ;i l 
DI 
I • ,, 
\ I, IC 
\ c11h uscrnamc and Dil.SS'AO 
Data as trai n1 set 
Csc 











~lod .. Jlc 
~ 
Test data 
\ en r~ resul t 
Result 





D21 NC\\ f1k 

























































DATA FLO\\. DI \ GRAM- CHILD DIAGRAM FOR PROCESS 2 C Classification Trainin2 Data Module ) 
lrr\Jt l ra1m11 11. ~ti ., 
l rput the 
value or 
sctt 1n 




the t:.i1 m~ 
i.ct .. :.a 
Comt1 r121ion of ~ 1 L :1 
Process 
f ra 1l'll n" 
data 
Figure 5.3 Child D iagram fo r C la<>si fi cation Training Data :v1 odule 










DAT A FLO'Ur DIAGRAM - CHILD DIAGRAM FOR PROCESS 3 ( Cla"iflcation Test Data Module) 
()J 
3 I 3 2 J J 
rl· ' .11.1 I l~ancu Proccndilla I l' f. 1,\l li cd Result ~ 
-
~ I ... 
the ... C-r.:lt;out ... Process 
value of ,~ ,.-..,,nrr-« Test d:Jta 
leSl1ng 








DATA FLOH' 01 -\GIUM- CHILD DIAGRAM FOR PROCESS4 (Save Module) 
Trn lh ,,, 
I >JI Rc1ult Pane 
Rcod the 
remit 
Ver rfted re1ult 
j: 
Occl ,r~ t 
~nd pr ,.;en 
0 $3"C J a 
50\CJ <!.!I I 
Fiszure 5.5 Ch ild Diacram fo r Save tv1od ule 
~ -















DA TA FLO'H' DIAGRAiH - CHILD DIAGRAM FOR PROCESS 5 (Result Generating Module) 
031 Result Pa nc 
SI 5 2 I 5 3 
.<Cl 11\j'll l I Ven ri cd f i1pl.C Aniln£~ d . 
Read the - O.cck()I;! Generate ... 
.. I input ard pr~n Tree 
Result 










5.2.2 System Structuring 
The ystcm functi nality des ign is based on the requirements. The des ign 
lra 11slall.: .· tlie S, SlClll re4 uire111ents int) s::k111 lu11·tionalit; . The run ·tiu nal <le ·ign 
phase mphas izes Oil the data n \ diagra m. 
Strncturcd hart 
A ·tructurcd -hart is al ·o kn wn as I licrarchi al hart . It i · dra\ n t sh w 
f increa ing deta il of the de \ e l I e I s.1stem. Tt is a hre;.,1kd wn of the ma in 
s 1: 1 ·m's fun ·tio ns int o smalkr 111 ) luk: . thu · cnliancin • th · 111a 11 a •cabi li t . 
understandabilit y, and int ·grit of th· · st ~ 111 . 
M:1i 11 Pa •c 
Exit II ·Ip Tr.1i11i11 • 0:\1 :1 
F i ur - .7 trn turcd hart 













· 1 ure 
I.kg. in 
Fnlcr 
u-..:rnJ mc & 
l'.h~ \ \()I d 













Mam I 111-c .... __ __ _ 
Nn 






































5.4 Database Desi!!"n 
T h , 1c1Prn l objc ti cs in the dcsi1rn o f data st rage rganization arc: 
• ata <\\ ailabilit y 
• Data illl l'grit y 
o Data must b · ~1 • ·urat ' and onsistcnt 
• Effi ·icnt data : t rage 
• Ulic icnt up latin 1 and rct ril'\al 
• Pur · ·ful in~ rmati rn rd ric al 








Jents Peke~aa 1 
Tabl · . Tahl 
KOO KERJA 
Description 
Code for Job 
TyptS of job 






Data T pes 
Text 
Text 












No_Pajakan Index for Mortgage 
Jenis_Pajakan Mortgage type 
Nilai Value of the mortgage 
ID_Penjamin ID for 
Nama_Penjamin Name of 



















ID for loaner 
Index for loan 
Types of loan 
t of ppll 
CAWANGAN 
Description 
ID for branch 
nt 
Name of the branch 
T I hone number 


























Field Description Data Types 
No_Bayaran Index for payment Number 
No_Cek Index for Cheque Number 
Amaun Amount of payment Number 
Table 5.8 Table fo r k 
Table: TUNAI 
Field Description Data Types 
No_Bayaran Index for payment Number 
No_Tunai Index for Cash Number 
Amaun Amount of payment Number 
·1 able . Tabl · fi r Tunai 
5.5 scr Int ·rfac • Design 
Th · qualit f s 1st ·m input .I ·t ·rmin ' S th . 1ualit or s IS ( ' II) l utpul . It is a vita l that 
ri ti ·al r ·ktt i nsh ip . \\ ·II- k : i 1n · I 
input fi ·Id sh uld me t tlP 
• 
• 
• imp Ii it 
• /\ ura y 
• 
• 111 a ·11, 1..: m :.s 
n i. ba ·don Ul. Bes ides, Human-Compute r Interface 
• Cc n i ·t ·nt form;st or omnw nd inp 11t , d;_1ta , li: pl;_t , 111 ·1n1 









• Confirmation and verification message - Ask for verification of any non-
tri ial de tructi c action ·u ·has d ·lctt.: r ·cord · 
• R ov ·rability - A bi lit fth u r ' t tak' rrccti cactiononccanerror 
• R ·vcr, c ct i rn II ) \\' ll . ' r I) return(() rrcvi HJ : Stal e 
• h1n ·t ions 1roup111' ' at ·g nr a tiviti ·s by fun ·ti )11 and or >anizc , re n 
1co >raph a· ·ordi111 l 1 
• Rcsr rns i cncss The rate )r · )111111u11i ·ati rn with th · S) Slrn1 
1 n t ·rface Design: 
Login Page: 
li'EMtfafl.l!tMCi!.l!.B!btl3.\.lltr:tMSii5 - lnl x' 
I LOGIN I 
I I oqin r,uwl 
.En U DHlll 
?:n C P6!S~ ll OCd 










r11c Het> LOQOUI 
RehttlOllShip A5~llor1 j oassihcauon I Oustur mg 
ldS S1l1 llUll 
Opllon 
Sdoct fllO LOM1 .!1111' 
1 I 1 ~id O..Cal>Me I BMk.mdb 
i I ATTHIW fAIU I 
I 
11 
Train ing Setting : 
Roduct!d (·nor PnrolnQ ram,, • 





[ _ ] 
I I 
fah-11 ... 
The int rfa ha tw part \. hi h ar' fil' s i' ti n and training set adjuslment. 
r fi I to ana lz and th n an et the training requirement. For 















Oi1cove1ing lnlerelling Knowledge · 1 • · • . .,J,. . . -;~·-•· ·· '.; ( .'..:· .: ~ 
Rcltttlonship Association I 0 11ssM!c110on I OustCJlng 
Cidss t11 C<1IHlfl 
II . T OA1A1 rnn11o u l'A I Avt I 
--~----~'-
Fi 1ur' -. 14 : lnt 'rfo ' ' l ·si •n for R ·suit Pu•· 
S.6 . umma ry 
.'vstcm <k si ' ll i. an imp rt ant lep to design the requirements o f the system. 




















Chapter 6: System Implementation 
6. 1 Introduction 
S 'Stem implementation is the ·ta!.!e I' devclopmrnt a tl er system de ign. It is 
th' sta, ·of tran. forma tion wh 'r plan. in d ·sign tran. fo rm to r 'a l . 'Stem. In thi . 
data min in , sa l 'S mark ·tin 1 ana ly. i: t )() I. imp! ' m ~ nt a tion s st ' ITI is divid d int 
mo luk, ' hi ·his 1 latform d ·v ·lopm ' nt and modu l ·imp! ·mcntation. 
6.2 Platform Dc"clopmcnt 
To he 1 i11 th· imp! ' Ill ·ntat ic 11. w · must ha v · th · ·111 ir · r ·quir ·111 ·nt plat I( rm 
s t up. For this system, thcr • an: )I cr:i ti )fl sys t ·111 . d:11:1h:1se: an I java e lit or that 
11 ·c It) h s ' l up I ·for· i111pk111u11:11in11 )I' the..· svstc111 ·: 111 he..· ln11e. 
6.2.1 Opcratin~ System lmplcmcnt:ttion 
Th fi rst . ta f imp! ·m~ ntati n is t s ' t up Windows 2000. This i done by 
r • ormattin th h, rd d!s and mak . !ta ailable for new operating system. Besides 
t ) f ii 1 tern had been set up. This is continues 
h' i11 : 1:tlli11 1 \\ in I m s _ )00 u. 111 ~ insta ller . ftcr the in stallat ion, the hard\\'are 
>1 Ii •11rat1 ll I .i lx:c1 d 1 c. 
Th · liar I war· u: · 
a: I ·lo 
d ·velor the system which is stated in system analysis is 
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• 1.44 Flopp Disk 
• ther tandard de. ktop P ompon nt s 
6.2.2 Datahasc lmplcm ntation 
Ii ·ro . on u cd a: D:itaba c 11anagem nt ) tern. It i u d t 
stor · d:1ta for train in 1 data :iml us T nam' and pas. word . Thu. , th software had 
he ·n in ta iled a lkr th · in tallat i n r V. ind w _QOO. Afkr in ·tailing Mi r fl 
r · ·s. , I start ed to d ·sign fi r th ' database. It i. a su l 's-murk ' I in, dat:ihas' in a hank 
envir nm nt. . in , ja a i · the pr 1 rammi11g language. I 11 -JI 13 ' Bridge i. u. ed 
to lin k t) chi tah~ 1 s • from th· ;1ppl i ·at i Hl. 
6.2.2 .Java Dn dopmcnt Kit 
.l ava I) ·v ·I )I m · 111 Kid I .. . I .I lk I .. I is us' I w I ·v ·101 j:1va 1 rn •n11n. \ ith this 
kit , we ·:rn us · pr· I · ti n · I 1'1111 ·1in11 in .la\':1 . 
6.2.3 Dc,1clopmcnt Tool 
To writ th' pr lrHlll r J:l a.' · ·an either · rn1pil ·an I n111 it in ·omnnnd pr mpt 
r w can u cd th 'r n b ' iting it in th .... <lit r such a J real r JBuildcr 
JF rt and :o n. Thi. dit r n ilitat .... th' writing of coding and can easily trace the 
-rnr an I s ·nr h fH th · err r ati n. In this project, development tool used is 
I( ' 11·:t t H l hi" i hrrau'>c J ' rcawr i · Il e ·ihlc and ca n used in any platform. It is eas~ 
to u: -. 









The development is implemented module by module. For each module, a 
prototype is crcat d and te ted. Thi pr t typ on! had ome function of the 
m lulc. /\fl cr that. other additional fun ti n added into it until fun tional and 
pr · is· prototyp is r·atcd. f-inall , th ntir m dul ar combined and integrated 
tn Cnrn1 11t ' <lp plic;:11 in11 . Tit us. lllt)Llul • is ·r a1 ·d on· b · one: ft r example. lot! i11 
modul ·. sa \ ·module and als the main las ificati 11 m dul . 
6..t Standards and Procedure To Write A ode 
.' tandards and pro ·dur ·s will fa ·ilit at · to or 1a11iz · ur thou •ht s ;1 11d prevent 
mistak ·s. Thus. do ·umrnt ation is imp rt ant t k • p tra k o f our s st ·m. Tha · ar · 
so rn • pro ·c tur ·s t ) l · fo ll ' · t ' h ·th T it is int ·ma! do ·tun ·ntatio11 )r ·xt · rnal 
do ·um ·ntati n. This is n H ont 1:1·ititatin 1 th· pr l · ·ss if' ri1i11 • ·o ti11 1. but ats > 
m.i k • th m:1int c11anc · task eas ier. sta11 ta r lir · t lo ·um ·111 :1ti rn will h ·Ip in 
t ·t ·rminc th· erro r ant I ) ·:11 c them in or t ·r to ·01Te ·t it. Wltil · tr: 111s f(rn11i11 r d ·si 111 
int o o I· standards amt Ir ) ·edur ·s ar' us ·fol. \ ith this. ·ha11 1 ·s in t ·si •n ar · 
·:isi · r du · t th· • m.:sp n I ·n ·' Oct\ c ·11 k si 1n ·omp HI ·nt s an I · i I· ·01n1 t 11 ·111 s. 
6.5 Pro~rnm Oocumcntntion 
I rooram < cumc nt ati n c n. i. t. f internal documentation and external 
d l ' lllllClll:tlll l ll. 
<1. S. I l11fl'rnal Do ·u1 ~1cntation 
Int ·111: tl do 11111 · 11tat1<11 1 1·, d o t11111c 11 t :1t1011 · 11 11l ·dckd 111 :1 11 11 1·1.1111 I tit 









understandable reference for the third party on what the particular coding. To the 
omment co mmuni at in ' ith th r read r f the ur e code. Thu . I 
hav cnclo d comments in e ery fun ti n and in pla e \ here make reader c nfu ~­
. tatemrn ts or purp c howino till' fun ·ti n of the module an l a de. cr ipt i\"\.' 
omment. ' hi h embedded in the b d , f the urcc de. de rib proces mg 
rum:t ion. 
i I "1d ·r 'o rnm ·nt 1310 ·k i · u ·uall I ·atcd at the l · 1i1111in' f ca h 
·ompo 11 -11t. In th ' heade r co mment bl k. there ar · fe \ informati 11 su ·h as 
Pflcc 1 ·r J< 98 
• 'ornp n ' nt nam · 
• Writer 11:1111 · 
• I . ) 'itt i rn )r · mp )llCllt in •c 11cra l s st ·m k si 1 11 
• T ime ·o mpo ncnt was \\ rit t · 11 ;111 I r ·vis· I 
• Wa the · llllJ n 'lit us 'S d:11a ·tru ·tu r ·s, al 1 1ri1h111s a11 I · >nt r I 
Pr ram mmcnts is addit i 11:11 mrncnt s to h -lp th· r ·a I ·r u11 lcrstaml how th · 
int ns ar imp! ·m ntcd in th· idin • n !in ' l lin · xplanati n 
f what th p ram i do in ). th' mm 'nts an als break th code into phases that 
r ·pre nt maj r a ti itics. POc r. I 8 ). 
In ja a, II and/• */ can b u d t 
l·or '\Hlllplc . 
mment the particular coding. 
• II . ·a ·re ult in the re ult pane 
• I ; ·t all the input fro m user 
\ 111lt 11t i .. 'n 11 111 w111 I c a11 1<': 11! r ·I · r t n :q1p1npri:11 v li111· \': 1, ;lv :111 I (l dn t l1 · 










A Meaningful and Understandable Variable Names and tatement labe l i given 111 
order to make the odi ng readable. 
l·or 'xamplc, 
.!Panel jPan ' 1; 
Co m1 ar ·with : 
.1 • iml I ox a; 
JPan ·I b; 
Th' pr· ious is 111or • r ·adablc..:. 
13 ·s id ·s. fo rmattin 1 is us· I t i ·nhan · · un I -rst:111 li11 •. 111 I ·ntati )fl an I sp;1 ·111 1 of 
st;it 'Ill nt s r ·fl' ·t tile b:isi, · rn1r 11 stru ·1111·l· t>fl 'l'l'l'r. 1 ) )8 . For l':\:1111pl ·. 
·lass L3utt nl lanc.lkr impl ·rrn.: 111 · ·ti o11l.is1i..:11i..:r 
{ 
publi· ·ti nEv· 11t ' \ ) 
' trinµ, s · ·ti 11 ' 111111:111 I : 
"L //L) 'in is ' Ii ·ki..: I 
\\ 11111111. 111 lrn1 and . pa · rn '. ·an I n:n;nt error or reduce it to the minimum le,·el. 
Do · 11111 ·r11i11 • lata . P •ram r .. dcrs find it difficult to understand the way in which 
d;11a :ir · 11 · I an I st.11 ·t ir ·d . /\ data map is usefu l in interpretin 1 th " odes a tion. 
· p · · i:rl I Ii ·r1 a · : 1n11 haJl(JI · rn;111y rl ·: of varyi11, t o ·: :111d puq o · ". '(H1p l ·I 










6.5.2 External Documentation 
External d umentati n all thcr d urnentati n. The purpose of thi 
I) ' lllll\ .. '11t :1ti(1n is to kt th ' u:cr ,,.h) may n \'C r lo k at the a tun! cod . Be id - . 
more cx1 lanati n ·an be done !early in thi · d ·umentati n. It is a lull-blo\ n report 
whi ·h n11. wcrs th' question. on h \\'.' h 11. why. ' here and\\ ho to u e the s stem. 
(PO, ,• ·r. 1998). 
6.6 Probram Algorithm 
n -ror, tra11sfo r111 dcs i •n int ) ·o lin l!, al 1 )r itl1111 is nee I · I a: a •ui kt) ensure 
,, ·r st ·p i: t ·in 1 , I ·d. This is i111portant. as it 111ak · sur · th ·re is a fi) ·us I o i11t 
luri11 • pro •ram111in l . Th' nl •orith111 for this pr) 1 r:1111 is li st· I a l ·1 ' : 
Loi.:.in P:1g,c : 
1.0 .'T RT 
_. O Di: pla Mc111l ·r L 'in l\1 •c 
_ .0 lfus'r' ish t I ' in 
. . I Ent ·r us 'nu1 111 
~nt ·r pa . . ' ord 
Ii k L in button t ubmit information 
' · L I 
1. 1 I ispla · 1 lain Page which 1s Tab Pane sho' mg 
r ·lat! nship diagram 
l,0 1 in ai l· 
.. I I i pl:1y di;tlo • 111 ., . «1 • · indi ·:iti11p th · ·1rnr that h:1: 
o · · 111 r ·d . 









3.3.2.2.1 Go back to Login Page 
4.0 ,N 
l\lain Page: 
1.0 T RT 
- .0 i pla r-lati nship dia rnm 
.0 i pla pti n in T~b pan' 
. I If u ' r 'I ' t 
11 I a ' • 
Ja:sifi ·ati )11 pa' ' 
. .. I lust ·ri11 ' I :1 i 
. I:. I 
Menu: 
I. TART 
2. i pla M nu It m 
. I u: r I t ~· it T rn File Menu 
I I Pnmpt dia l 1 m age, ask confirmation of ex it 
u: ·r : ·I· t 11 Ip m Help Menu 
2.2.1 I u · -r se lect lassification 
.2. 1. I I isplay 'la: . i fi catior. help pu ' " 
I f II '. ·1 " ·I '( I /\ ·.- o ·1:11 irn1 









2.2.3 If user select Clustering 
... I Di pla lu t ring h , Ip pag 
If u ·r elect L gout 
.0 E I 
I lbLP: 
1.0 . T RT 
.0 I ispla ' lass ifi ·at ion 11 ·Ip pa 1 • 
_ .0 If u: ·r ·los' th· h ·Ip v indo' 
. I End 
4.0 E I 
Jassification P.icc: 
!. T RT 
.0 Di 1 la Fil S'I' tin 
2. 1 lfu'r I · ttil·n 
__ I.I . , fil n 
I user 'k t lataba 
-·-· I l J. c . ck·tc I dat::ibas · 
I u:cr lick Attribute Button 
2 . . I I isplay At tribute Table 
. I . I l f U!)(.; r clo. · Window · of Attribut e tabk 
I I I l ·nd 









3.1 If user click Training without any input 
. I . I Pro mpt v arn ing mes ag 
.2 If us r input non-num ' ric character 
-' ·-· I Promrt \\arnin Q 111l'S. a o ' 
J fu · ~ rinput number bet\' n0-1 for onfid ' nc fa ctor 
. . 1 Prompt \ arnin 1 m ·ssa '· 
.4 If user input numb ·r I· than 0 int m11n fi Id and min num bj 
. . . I Pr rn1pt \ arn in mt:s:a '· 
:1sc 
. . . 1 1 ) to r ·su 11 pan · 
EN I 
Result Pan •: 
1.0 TART 
.0 lfus r s I· t Trainin 1 Butt n 
2.1 Trainin ' ' ' t 
.0 If user sc i " I a ' 
. . I Pro mpt n 
."" a ' th r ult p n' 
·I ( 1 r , LT L'il' ' t pre I H I ~ p:t~ L' 












1.0 T RT 
.0 lfus'r cl ctJ\nal ZC \ ith utinputvalu 
_. I Prompt warni11 12 !llcssa!.!,r 
.1.0 I f user cl " t nal 'Z'' ith n n-numcri hara tr 
. . I Prompt ' arnin , m' ·sa , ' 
4.0 lfus ·r ·I ·t Anal z '' ith 'mpt o lumn 
-I . I Pro Ill pt ' a ming m ·ssa 1c 
.0 If user. elect 'ai1c ·I 
. I l::ml 
>.0 lfus·r scl··t ' l·ar 
. I ' I ·art )t h th ' input c )lt 1m11 
7.0 E I 
Logout: 
1.0 TART 
2.0 If u. r wi ht 
. I Ii k I llt 
_. I . I i pin ' u er I ut m sage 
_ I I r ll 'l" r \\ i ·h I) I )gin a!.!,a in 
2. 1. . I J to I gm page 
2.1. Else 
2. 1 . . I l ~ n I 










Implementati n is a transformation of design to the real system. It consists of 
th ' method use to impl'mcnt the cks ion . From hardware onfio urat inn . . oftw:irc 
s 'l " tion and do ·umcntation, ' er st 'P i tat d in th tc ·t. D um ntati n i 
important to produ rcadabl' and r 'fi·rabl · pro •ram. Algo rithm f the - tern helps 





















Chapter 7: System Testing 
7.1 Introduction 
S stem tcstin 1 i the phas , of d '\Cl pment after implemcntati n tage. The 
mnin purpos · i to nsur · th' . . t 'Ill ' ork und r th· prop ' r a in ' hich it h uld 
t I I ( L I it i I II 
rc1 r s ·11t th· ultimat · n.: vi<.:w o f sp<.: · iii ·at io n. tk s i 1 11 and ·o tin• t' >r th is data min in ' 
sa l ·s-11wrk ·tin• anal 1s i.· too l. Tlt1: s •stem i: c.kwlop1: I usin 1 \Va11.:rf;dl 1110 kl. thus 
s · ·ral int l' r:t ·ti c tc: tin' is ge nerat ed t test th · 111od ul ·. Lvcr m dule tn the 
s st m is t st d and nhnn d rq cutt:dl ' tn t:l\. 'llt 1r\' 1i.\' rum tinnalit ' m thl: 
futur ·. /\fl ·r · ·r modul · lta I l · ·11 r oin' thr HI •h unit t ·st. th · modul ·s th · 11 ar · 
int ' l'r:ttcd . The i11t cp r:11 ccl syst ' 111 thl'll tl'Stl' I i11 intc )rn tin11 tcsti11 r. 
7.2 Unit Tcstin~ 
nit tcstin) i d n ·' ith th' int 'ntion t tin I out th' err rs and faults that 
l 'll 'a th th m du! . . In thi . ata Mininn snl·s mark ·ting analysis t ol, th modul 
t -. ti11 1 Ind lx:·n don thr uh ut th t tin ta c. f ew areas had been focused on 
. u ·h :1s the s H1r c )de. usa imcrfa ·c and ituation running. Thus, in testing the 
111 > lul ·:, 111 ·th ><l s su · h as ·a. in ' 1t.:s1ing, user testing a nd source code examining. 
7.2. 1 Soun·· Code E a:ninin • 
S o 111 · · ·od · · :111 1i 1111 11 • \\' :t ', u" ·d l q 1•0 1l11 0 1q•ll 111 • r od 11 q 1 In • v: 1n·ll lu r 111 · 









imperative. a it will like the snowball principle that caused the bad consequent for 
th utput. 
Th· • 'ammm 1 i done b omparing and det rmining which part in the 
·) k is lirtcr from th· I n.:vious k sion 1 f the rnodul · pr l -css llo\\'. Thr0u !.!,h thi s 
pro ·cs , th · orrc ·tnc f the sour c ·od ' ould b fi und. I· r futu re tra ing. 
omment : ' ·re insert ed in the. · t ion a t make a clear reference. 
th · de elopm· nt fir ja a · ding dit r i J ' r ·at r, the ·rr rs in th· d 
an t · ·a: il tra d a. th · !in · numl ·r wh ·r · th· ·rror fa ll s ' ould l · sh wn. 
13 ·sid ·s, th· th ·r ·clit in t Is su ·h a "!-'incl .. R ·pla e' an I so n fa ·ilitat · n 
in 1 the parti ·tilar ·c d ·an 1mak· 111 ><l ifi ·at ion as v ·II. 
7 .2.2 Test 'ascs 
In order to t ·st th · m tut · pr:1 ·t i ·all 1. s ·vcral test s ·t w ·r · dcsi 111cd I< t ·st th · 
m dul'. . Th.· a . . w·r· \ ari u: r:rnn ·of input tklt ·01111 l ·input. For l'Xi1111p l -. 
th moduJ ~. ' r· t ·st cl' ith :\ 11 i ssil ilit of input it ·111. With this p t ·ntial err r 
and fault had be n fi und \! h ·n th· ir um ·tan ·s han d. This in ludes the sample 
f train in 1 s t data fr m th d, ta a . In thi case e>..1reme inputs were tried and the 
r ·sp ms · nth· s t m' a Ii t d d wn fi r further checking. 
I · 1 I · 11 11..· ll' tin ' ct ti.mcti rn in th1.: moduk h::id bee n go ne thro ugh times 
·r tim ·s t > 111ak · • ur · th · al' rithm and the output make sense. In order to make 
. t11 · th· ·1 r 1 111 ·:. •c pr mpt in the pr per way, several wrong inputs were app lied 
pur! o. ·I . ·1 hrou •It out thi · m ·thod , the error message would only appear wh ' 11 it 
n · ·d · I. ·1 Iii on' t " I 1 · onfusion t) th· u:er in th· futur ·. 
l11Jll lt'd i;11 · W 11 1d o f;wi li1:11 c ., 11··,t in • dir ·c tl h j11 1 :1'; ·11·11111 • dif n ·nt 










7.2.3 User Testing 
/\Her test cas ·s wer appli d to the modul . it ' as still not considered as precisely 
si1mila1 ·d module. Thus, in vo h" m ·111 or )th ·r w · r .. ar' needed. a · th 'Y ''i ll 
pro id· dif"fi·rcnt a p r 1 , th ' m du! . pparently. the user interfac 
" h 'th ·r i us ·r fri ·ndl or th ' ntrary uld be fi und ut ca ii . 
lk.·idcs us r · will ri.' out me nditi n. , ' hi h I didn t n tice when I 
,, as doin 1 th · t ·s1i11 1 form O\ 11 . The us·rs ·onsist Ct ·am m ·1nbcrs. rnrs · mat · . . 
friends and other . Ea ·h moduk' as h v 11 to th ·man I let th ·m have th ' first hand 
tr on th' m )du!· for th ·ir O\ 11. th' sam. tim ', th. ·ff· ·1iv ·11 ·ss ( r th ·s. 
modul 'S in impro in• us ·r I ·arnin 1 ur 'aL t 'SI ·d . 
7 .3 hatq:~rn t ion Test in~ 
Wh n all th' m du! ' hnd l ' Cn I ~1SS ·d v1.:r th· unit t ·st. it woul I l · int · 1rnt ·cl to 
SI Ill. bl ·mo· ·urs' h · 11 thos · modul ' S intc rat d 
mp n nt of the 
. st m w uld upp rt n an thcr. Th bj ti es are: to compare the whole system 
ith th· un ti nal and n n un ti nal requirement s, to detect fault or bugs in the 
i11t ·111;11. I s I ' 11' :111 I 1) c amine the . )ITCCI now of" the integrated svstcm. 
this data 1uining sa les marketing analysis tool is starting 
from m lul · · and fo rm h th · mbination or inte rated of all in the nd . In this 
I -. ·1i11r wi•" hotrom 1p ;1ppro<t ·h w·1 · appli ·d, (I . it is most .-uitahl · for int •t•ration 
l l"-.11111• 11 1v 1! 1od 
































Chapter 8: System Evaluation & Conclusion 
8.1 Introduction 
Upon th omplct i n f thi pr JC t. tcm trcngth and limitati n had 
bee11 \ erifi cd and ·valuate I. With thi .. th ' cva luati rn b ' compar ing the utcome and 
th· n.:quir ·mcnts in th' earlier ta 1e of projc ·t had he ·n fi und . The. includ the 
s st ·111 tr ·11 1ths, limitat i 11 s, pr blcm en ·ou11ter ·d 
futur· cnhanccm nt s had been not if as well. 
8.2 ystcm ' trc:igth 
few 
As this is an anal s is to 1 usin' data minin '· thus th· anal sis result w iuld 
t · lllit ' ·1 " urat' sin · · it 's his · I ( n the al 1 Hith111 fH ca ·h te ·h11iqu " lt is a pro 1ram 
that '·nerates th' result fir : alcs-markdi11' n: l:ttL· I k ·is ion in a I a11k ·11viro11111 ·111 . 
As for ·Iass ifi ati rn , a ·implc 1 rnn apprnval ·l:\ssifi ·r had be ·n mad " With thi s, th· 
bank rnana ' r ·an bas ' II thi: a: the fir :-; t le\' ·I or apprnv:d tl th . I )(lll appli 'illi( ll. 
Th ·r · ar · fi·, fi'at ur ·s oft h' s ' tcm t Int is u:d'u I: 
• . r- fTi ndl int :-fa -. scr nn casil u cd this system, as it contain of 
standard raphi , 1 u. t:r int crfo e ntrol objects such as buttons, text box, 
l1 itl i' lllL' :1 ... • · an I Hhcr \\ indo\':- bascd fea tures. These make the user 
ry and attractive. 
• t J: ·r -ar1 s ·I· ·t file t analyz · it usin , c lass ifica tion method . Thus, s ·vera l 
'ii '> · ·:1 11 I · ;1:1;tl / · and thi '> a llow: t im ·-to-ti111 · upd:1t ·of th · tr;1ini11' s ·t 










• User can select using pruned or unpruned tree method to train the data. This 
fcatur allo\ s u er to ana lyze the data using different selection. Thi all w 
different option for u er if they \ i ht include outlier in the tudy. 
• ~a ,·c function all )\\ 'S use r w S<l\'C the result an I re,·ic" anytime . . for 
r ·fcre11cc and up-to-date ·he ·kup. thi i u cful a u er can ba c n differ nt 
result in a period t ·c the tr nd of the I an appro al. 
• Login featur · cnabl ·s b ·tter c urit f the s ·t ·m i11 ' hi ·h authorized u ·er 
·an lo 1 in to th· s . t ·m. 
• s ·r ·an kn ' better abo ut th· datal a· · thr ugh r ·lat io11'11ip f th ' data ta. · 
r t h ' nlil in pa I ' . 
• 13 ·sid ·s, throu 1h th · attribut • tat I·, all th · attribut ·s a ailabl · for data 
trainin • is sh )\ c I in th · tat I ·. 
• Use r ·an s · k ·t th · trainin • !nu adj11stm ·11t I · f~ r · , ·11 ·ra t · th · trai11i 11 • 
result . u h ::is: number of r I ls. ·onlidcn · fa ·tor. min m1111b ·r >hj ·· ts and 
n. Thi is t im1 r 'the r ·:ult f trai11i11 1 set. 
• T·. t data ) ·n ·rat· th· r ·suit a· ·ordin 1 to th· training s t 
result . B n f attribute, system will clas ify it and 
n Jud it in th ' bd n la . 
• I ial > 1 m ' . , 1 C. that h Ip u er t have the right way to use the system 
·. p · ·1,ill 'l1L·11.: u. er need l) input th~ \ aluc. 
~ .3 S . km Limitation 
~ o 11 1 · Ii o t h · 1 • a 1 • • t ii I »<> 111 • I 1 1111 t : 1 t "> 11 •, i 11 t Ii 1 • ·, ,, t · 1 11 










• There are still some functions need to be added. 
8.4 Future Enhancement 
In ord ·r to impro ve the features of ale ·-l11'irketing Data Mining naly i To I, fi \\' 
enhan ·m ·nt could be added . I ·I \ arc :omt.: cnhan enH.: nt s pr po. cd: 
• utomati all 1 • ·ncratc tht.: arIT from th· attributes ·k ·tt.:d by user. This is t 
I ·t us ·r anal ·i · hat· a th· \: ant. 
• I la 'th~ isual - aide I r'Sttlt su ·has 1ra1 Ii. 
8.5 Problem Encountered 
It might 
p n · rn1pl 't i111 )f thi~ pr j ' ·t. I h:1 ·en ·ountered s )Ill· pr t I ·ms. 
unfamiliar\ ith nt.! \ bn )ua 1 C. I ·si 1 11 lf th· s 1st cm. ap1 Ii· I (lf Into-
mmm n cpt and al rithm in th· s stem. 
Thu "ral ' a had t ~ 'n d n • to find th solution for problem-
en ·ount ·red. 
Lik · \ hat I ha c di . u .. cd in the mcth d log part, search the information through 
Int ·rn ·t. ;i n I rckn:n ·c ) )k an I asl..in~ help from fri end which has great experience 
111 tl11 s Ii ·Id , h ·Ip a I 1. 
H.(i Ohjcctiv · Achie cd 
/\ o -r- tl I r · i · this s 'it ·m had m ·t th · r ·quir ·111 ·nts an I obj· ·ti cs. 
\;. }11 11 p l. 1111 1 · I ;11 tit· ·:11 I) ,1.111 • l J· · r c: 111 : 11 1: il 1 1 • 1 It · •,:ii \' ;, 111 ;11 k\ ' l1r tr r 11 \ 11 11111 1 ·111 










8. 7 Conclusion 
/\ a on lusion, thi projc t i meaningful to m . Thi i bccau c; I ha e the whole 
pmti ·ip<1tion on this projc ·1 from the planninQ till . ct up the y tem. Thu . I have 
omc al n 1 the de elopment of the ' tem. Thr ugh ut thi experience. I gai n 
omcthinf!. that i out of th<.: ho )k . Undoubtcd l , e ·pcricn c gained thr ugh 
industrial trainin 1 also help ::i I t. 
. om ·ho\ this syst '111 still ha so mething need to l · cnhan ·cd in the futur " 
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